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8:00 ADJOURNMENT

Closed Session to Discuss Park Land Purchase 

AGENDA

CITY OF DAYTON, MINNESOTA

12260 So. Diamond Lake Road, Dayton, MN 55327

Tuesday, June 11, 2019

Approval of Liquor License for: 

Approval of Council Meeting Minutes of May 28, 2019

Approval of Payment of Claims for June 11, 2019

WORK SESSION: BUDGET 101 - 5:00 P.M.

Daytona Golf

Dehn's Country Manor

Resolution 34-2019; Ordering Preparation of Feasibility Report on Dayton Parkway 

Interchange Improvement and Initiation of Chapter 429 Proceedings

Sundance Golf 

The City of Dayton's mission is to promote a thriving community and to provide residents with a safe and 

pleasant place to live while preserving our rural character, creating connections to our natural resources, 

and providing customer service that is efficient, fiscally responsible, and responsive.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL - 6:30 P.M.

is limited to 3 minutes for non-agenda items; state your name and 

address; No Council Action will be taken and items will be referred back 

to staff

River Hills Park Concept Plan

Ordinance 2019-07; Amending Rental Ordinance Refuse Section

Acceptance of Bid for the Activity Center Upgrade 

Resolution 29-2019; Granting Easement Encroachment Allowing Pineview 

Meadows Development, Inc. to Encroach into Drainage and Utility Easement for a 

Monument Sign, Decorative Fencing and Landscaping

Approval of Modifications to the Union Contracts 

Approval of Park Dedication Funds for Picnic Shelter at Sue MacLean Park

These routine or previously discussed items are enacted with 

one motion

CONSENT AGENDA 

Fire Study Update by BKV

Closed Session Pursuant Statues 13D.05, Subdivision 3 to Discuss and Develop an 

Offer on Land Purchase 

Dayton Bar & Grill

Dayton Gas Stop

Dayton Wine & Spirits



Meeting Date:6-11-19 
Item:Work Session  

ITEM: 

Work Session- Budget 101 

PREPARED BY: 

Tina Goodroad 

BACKGROUND: 

This budget 101 work session is the first step in the 2020 budget process. We will have a 
presentation about budget basics at the meeting so please come with your questions.  Attached 
are a few materials from the League of MN cities about municipal budgeting.  Please review 
before the meeting as it may spur additional questions.   

CRITICAL ISSUES: 

There are no outstanding issues. 

ATTACHMENT(S):  
LMC Handbook Chapter 20- Municipal Budgeting 
LMC Property Taxation 101  
Homestead Market Value Exclusion 101 
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HANDBOOK FOR MINNESOTA CITIES 

Chapter 20  
Municipal Budgeting 

 

Learn the characteristics of city budgets as a work plan and communication tool. Understand the 
budget cycle and structures, sources of city revenue, typical expenditure categories, and planning for 
multiple-year expenditures, like infrastructure, with a separate capital budget. Become aware of how 
GASB and Truth in Taxation impact budgeting. 

RELEVANT LINKS: I. Public versus private budgeting 
Minn. Stat. § 412.221.  Cities are under great pressure to streamline operations and meet strict 

financial standards at the same time. Sustainability is an overarching 
concern for cities. Simply adopting last year’s budget is not acting in the 
city’s best interest.  

 Done thoroughly, city budgets reflect city plans, policies and goals regarding 
services and sound resource management. Consider city goals, what 
programs and services citizens want in the city and then look to sustaining or 
allocating funding for those goals, using the budget document as an 
important communication tool revealing a city’s plan for the coming year 

 A city is a municipal corporation but budgeting in the public sector is 
different than it is in the private sector. The table below illustrates some of 
the major differences in terms of scope, law, and process. 

 

CITIES 
PRIVATE OR NON-
GOVERNMENTAL 

ORGANIZATIONS (NGOS) 

Provide services and programs for the 
entire community.  

Provide services to a discreet set of 
customers. 

Budgets focus on public safety and 
well-being of the community as a 
whole.  

Private companies allocate money to meet 
shareholder or owner expectations for 
profit. 

Must fund a wide variety of activities 
from safe roads and clean water to 
economic development. 

Focus spending on narrowly defined 
programs or services. 

Subject to a significant number of state 
and federal mandates or laws that 
legally require cities to provide certain 
services but do not provide funding for 
them.  

Not subject to such extensive and 
numerous legally binding mandates that 
require both provision and levels of 
service. 

http://www.lmc.org/
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=412.221
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CITIES PRIVATE OR NON-
GOVERNMENTAL 

ORGANIZATIONS (NGOS) 

Must not borrow money from a bank 
but issue debt in the form of bonds to 
build public infrastructure such as 
roads and bridges.  

Obtain funds by borrowing money to build 
or improve business or buildings. 

Use taxing authority to raise funds to 
provide services and programs often at 
or below cost. 

Charge for services or programs at a cost 
that includes a profit. 

Prepare budgets in public and include 
the public in the process and in the 
final product. Minn. Stat. § 471.6965.  

Prepare budgets in private with no public 
participation.  

City councils must make budgeting 
decisions by consensus.  

Non-governmental organizations often 
vest decision-making authority in one 
person. 

Competing interests are a given when 
cities prepare budgets. 

Fewer competing interests - making a 
profit and/or being competitive is typically 
the focus.  

Must budget for services in good and 
bad markets based on community 
needs, goals and objectives. 

Make budget decisions based on 
competition with other businesses and on 
market conditions. 

Subject to stringent and 
comprehensive financial controls and 
public reporting to prevent 
mismanagement and misuse of public 
funds. 

Not subject to public accounting and 
financial controls or public scrutiny of 
funds and spending activities. 

 

 

II. Budgeting basics and funds 
 
Minn. Stat. § 412.711. 
 
 

The budget is the principal item of business at a regular monthly meeting of 
the council and the council is required to hold adjourned meetings from time 
to time until all the estimates have been considered. 

Minn. Stat. § 6.745. 
Minn. Stat. § 471.6965. 
See Sections X-XII, Plan B 
cities, Standard plan cities, 
Charter cities. 
Minn. Stat. § 412.711. 

Budgeting is basically planning and prioritizing goals for the coming year 
based on experiences in the past year or years. All cities are required to 
prepare and adopt an annual budget. By law in Minnesota, the fiscal year of 
a city and all its funds must be the calendar year. Thus, for cities, a budget is 
one year of estimated money coming in, or revenue and expenditures or 
money going out. The council adopts the budget by a resolution which sets 
forth the total for each budgeted fund and each department. 

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/cite/412.711
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=6.745
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=471.6965
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/cite/412.711
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  Note: Cities organized under Plan B form of government, and cities with 
home rule charters, special laws, local ordinances or unique circumstances 
may have additional or special budgeting requirements and considerations. 

 A city budget is a comprehensive financial plan for one year. It is a snapshot 
in time of city activities and services supported by discreet city funds for the 
coming year. 

 In governmental accounting terms, a “fund” is a sum of money set aside for 
a specific purpose—not necessarily a separate bank account—but tracked on 
paper separately. The three basic city fund types are:    

 
Minn. Stat. § 471.696. 
Handbook, Financial 
Reports, Accounting and 
Auditing. 

• Governmental funds—used to finance most governmental services and 
based on tax revenues, special assessments, or issuing debt. The city’s 
general fund, debt service funds (to pay off bonds), and capital project 
funds are examples of governmental funds. 

• Proprietary funds—financing for governmental activities operating like a 
private business, for example, water and sewer utilities, electrical 
utilities, or municipal liquor stores. Service charges usually provide most 
of these funds. 

• Fiduciary funds—trust and agency funds used to account for assets a city 
holds in a trustee capacity or as an agent, for example, pension funds. 
Fiduciary funds cannot be used to support the city’s own programs. 

See Sections VI and VII, 
Revenues and Expenditures.   
 
Uniform Chart of Accounts, 
Office of the State Auditor. 

The Office of the State Auditor (OSA) provides the Uniform Chart of 
Accounts to facilitate the preparation of uniform annual financial statements. 
The outline of accounts may also serve as a useful checklist when preparing 
city budgets. Every city should consult this chart when preparing the annual 
budget and maintaining financial records. The OSA recommends the 
adoption of the uniform account numbering system for all cities, including 
cities under 2,500 in population, whenever practical.  

Government Finance Officers 
Association (GFOA): Sort by 
state to see all Minnesota 
recipients of the 
Distinguished Budget Award 
for Fiscal Year 2017.  

Preparing city budgets involves policy decisions about the use of money, 
and it helps cities make important decisions, tying funding to specific goals 
set by the council. During the budgeting process, city council members and 
staff look back to what programs and services worked the previous year and 
they look forward to what city activities may be changed, dropped, or 
increased in the coming year.  

 

III. Municipal budget is a plan 
 To make a useful municipal budget, examine all city services and programs, 

for example, firefighting services, police protection services, water and 
sewer services, holding elections, park and recreation programs, park 
maintenance, snowplowing, and any other city-funded activity. 

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=471.696
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/FinancialReportsAccountingAndAuditing.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/FinancialReportsAccountingAndAuditing.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/FinancialReportsAccountingAndAuditing.pdf
https://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/ctas/docs/ctas_coa.pdf
http://www.gfoa.org/2017-results-distinguished-budget-presentation-award
http://www.gfoa.org/2017-results-distinguished-budget-presentation-award
http://www.gfoa.org/2017-results-distinguished-budget-presentation-award
http://www.gfoa.org/2017-results-distinguished-budget-presentation-award
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 Include personnel costs, office supplies, computers, software, building and 
maintenance supplies, fuel costs, and any other equipment. These are the 
current expenditures. Next look at money coming in, or revenue, from all 
sources.  

 
 

As explained in more detail below, property taxes are the largest source of 
revenue for cities. In order to balance the budget, total estimated revenues 
must be equal to or exceed total estimated expenditures. The budget sets out 
a council’s yearly plan to maintain, change, add or drop services and 
activities.  

 
Fund Balances for Local 
Governments, Statement of 
Position, Office of the State 
Auditor, Feb. 2014. 
“City Fund Balances 101” 
League of Minnesota Cities, 
Sept. 2015. 

Planning a city budget includes a fund balance, or unrestricted money 
available to cover unexpected costs. The state auditor recommends but does 
not require that cities keep a minimum of five months’ operating costs on 
hand and accessible to cover such unanticipated costs. Some city councils 
believe that higher fund balances provide more protection against 
unforeseen emergencies.  

Section VIII, Capital 
Improvements.  

Cities often budget and plan separately for capital improvements because the 
process covers more than one year. Capital improvements includes planning 
for replacing, repairing and maintaining infrastructure such as streets, 
sidewalks, water and sewer systems, transportation, buildings and parks. 
Planning for future infrastructure costs is essential. Without it, cities run the 
risk of costly emergency repairs to local infrastructure. 

 

A. Council on Local Results and Innovation 
Minn. Stat. § 6.90. 
Office of the State Auditor:  
2017 Performance 
Measurement Report. 
 
Minn. Stat. § 6.91.  

Set up by law in 2010, the Council on Local Results and Innovation 
developed a standard set of 10 performance measures for cities to aid 
residents, taxpayers, and state and local elected officials in determining the 
efficacy of cities in providing services, and measure residents’ opinions of 
those services. Cities that elected to participate in the standard measures 
system must report its results to its citizens annually through publication, 
direct mailing, and posting on the jurisdiction’s website, or through a public 
hearing at which the budget and levy will be discussed and public input 
allowed. Participating cities must report their results to the state auditor. The 
state auditor must compile the results, make them available to all interested 
parties, publish them on the auditor’s website, and report them to the 
legislative tax committees. 

 A city that elects to participate in the standard measures program may 
benefit in these ways: 

https://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/Statements/fundbalances_postGASB54_1012_statement.pdf
https://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/Statements/fundbalances_postGASB54_1012_statement.pdf
https://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/fundbalances101.pdf?inline=true
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=6.90
http://www.auditor.state.mn.us/default.aspx?page=20170804.000
http://www.auditor.state.mn.us/default.aspx?page=20170804.000
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=6.91
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Minn. Stat. § 6.91. 
 • Eligible for local government aid reimbursement of 14 cents per capita, 

but not to exceed $25,000 for any government entity.  
• Exempt from levy limits for taxes payable in 2018, if levy limits are in 

effect. 
Minn. Stat. § 6.91.  Any jurisdiction participating in the comprehensive performance 

measurement program may be exempt from levy limits if such limits are in 
effect.  

 

B. Budget cycle 
Budget Process, City of 
Hopkins.  

The process of annual budget preparation occurs within the framework of 
the state property tax system. Property taxes are generally the primary 
revenue source for Minnesota cities. Each fall, cities submit their property 
tax levies for the upcoming year to the county auditor. Counties are 
responsible for property tax administration; the state Department of Revenue 
provides assistance and oversight. 

Section VI, Revenues. Minnesota cities also participate in a revenue-sharing program known as 
local government aid (LGA). LGA supplements property tax revenue. 

Section IX.C, Truth-in-
Taxation. 

Cities must prepare and adopt proposed budgets and proposed property tax 
levies each year. Cities over 500 in population that propose a property tax 
increase are required to provide notice of the proposed budget adoption and 
to allow public input on the proposed budget and property tax levy. The 
“truth-in-taxation” (TNT) process is described later in this chapter. 

 Cities generally prepare budgets in the summer with the following due dates, 
although particular dates may vary by year if a due date falls on a holiday or 
a weekend: 

Minn. Stat. § 477A.014. 
Minn. Stat. § 275.74, subd. 1. 
Minn. Stat. § 275.065, subd. 
1(a). 
Minn. Stat. § 275.065, subd. 
6.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Minn. Stat. § 275.065, subd. 
1. 

• On or before Aug. 1: The Department of Revenue notifies cities of state 
aid amounts.  

• On or before Sept. 1: The Department of Revenue notifies cities of the 
applicable levy limit, if any.  

• On or before Sept. 30: Note the law change in 2014, extending the 
deadline to Sept. 30 instead of the previous date, Sept. 15. Cities must 
adopt their proposed budget and certify their proposed levy to the county 
auditor. However, the Metropolitan Council and the Metropolitan 
Mosquito Control Commission must still certify their preliminary levy 
by Sept. 15. 
Note: Once cities certify a proposed levy in September they may 
decrease the amount when they certify a final levy in December—but 
may not increase it.  

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=6.91
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=6.91
http://www.hopkinsmn.com/876/Annual-Budget
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=477a.014
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.74
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.065
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.065
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.065
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.065
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=275.065
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=275.065
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Minn. Stat. § 275.066.  
 
 
Minn. Stat. § 275.07, subd. 1. 
 
 
LMC information memo, 
Budget Guide for Cities. 

• Between Nov. 25 and Dec. 20: The TNT public comment hearings, if 
required, must occur. Remember to check current calendars for each 
year’s due dates.  

• On or before five working days after December 20 in each year: 
Cities must adopt a final tax levy and certify that final property tax levy 
to the county auditor. If this deadline is missed, the final levy for 2018 
will stay the same as it was in the previous year. 

Minn. Stat. § 477A.015. 
Minn. Stat. § 273.1384, subd. 
4.  
League of Minnesota Cities:  
Budgets Dates 101. 

Cities generally receive property tax revenues and state aid at various times. 
The county treasurer distributes property tax revenues to cities in two 
payments. The state Department of Revenue distributes LGA payments to 
cities in two equal installments, on or around July 20 and Dec. 26 each year. 

 City budgeting never stops. While city councils and staff are preparing new 
annual city budgets, they are also tracking and reviewing the current year’s 
revenues and expenditures. As cities implement a new year’s budget, they 
are also auditing and reporting on the past year’s expenditures. Preparation, 
approval, implementation, and audit review comprise the ongoing budget 
cycle.  

 

1. Budget preparation 
 Cities begin budget preparations in May or June, examining current 

economic trends, as well as all revenue sources and expenditures and 
proposing increases or decreases accordingly. City staff collects budget 
information and presents it to the council at meetings, where interested 
citizens may participate. The goal of budget preparation is to balance all 
revenues and expenditures, prioritize capital improvements, and 
appropriately manage outstanding debt.  

 

2. Budget approval 
Minn. Stat. § 275.07, subd. 1.  
Section VI, A 2. Setting the 
property tax levy within 
limits. 

By law in Minnesota, the fiscal year of a city and all of its funds is the 
calendar year. By December of each year cities determine their financial 
condition. Cities adopt a new budget late in December to begin in January of 
the coming year.  

 

3. Budget implementation  
Statements of Position Office 
of the State Auditor:  
Internal Controls.  
Internal Controls for 
Municipal Liquor Stores. 

City councils must monitor the current budget, directing how staff accounts 
for expenditures and revenues. 

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.066
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.07
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/budget_guide_for_cities.pdf
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=477a.015
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=273.1384
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=273.1384
http://lmc.org/media/document/1/dates101.pdf?inline=true
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.07
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/other/Statements/importanceic_0703_statement.pdf
http://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/Statements/icmunicipalliquorstores_1105_statement.pdf
http://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/Statements/icmunicipalliquorstores_1105_statement.pdf
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Petty Cash (Imprest) Funds, 
Statement of Position, Office 
of the State Auditor. 
Credit Card Use and Policies, 
Statement of Position, Office 
of the State Auditor. 

One important step is for council to adopt a policy on internal controls, 
meaning that the council sets the rules to prevent misuse of public money. 
For example, if possible, the same person should not be taking in money and 
paying it out. This ‘segregation of duties’ is part of a policy on internal 
control and budget implementation crucial to appropriate use of public 
funds. Policies on the use of petty cash (known as imprest funds in financial 
jargon) and a policy on credit card use also helps protect cities from loss or 
misuse of public funds.  

 

4. Budget audits  
Minn. Stat. § 471.697, subd. 
1. 
Minn. Stat. § 471.49, subd. 
10. 

City councils must audit budgets, depending on the size, structure, and 
annual revenues of the city. The state auditor publishes the audit threshold in 
early February of each year. 

Minn. Stat. § 412.591, subd. 
2. 
Minn. Stat. § 412.02, subd. 3. 
Handbook, Financial 
Reports, Accounting and 
Auditing. 
 
Audit Requirements for 
Cities, Frequently Asked 
Questions, Office of the State 
Auditor. 

At a minimum, a city with a population of 2,500 or less and a combined 
clerk/treasurer must have an annual audit done by a certified public 
accountant if its annual revenue is greater than $216,000—for the year 
ending Dec. 31, 2017. A city with a combined clerk/treasurer and annual 
revenue of less than $216,000 (for the year ending on Dec. 31, 2017) must 
have an audit done by a certified public accountant once every five years, 
and the person doing the auditing will select the year to be audited. A city 
with a population over 2,500 must have an annual audit performed. 
Remember to check with the state auditor for current audit thresholds in 
February of each calendar year.  

 

5. Budget amendments 
 City budgets are not set in stone. Many cities must revise their original 

budgets over the course of the year for a variety of reasons. Amending the 
budget is not illegal nor is it necessarily undesirable. Typically, city councils 
simply note the reason for amending the city budget and adopt the 
amendment in a resolution.  

Minn. Stat. § 412.731. 
Section X: Plan B cities.  

However, in Minnesota’s 16 Plan B cities, resolutions reducing amounts in 
the budget or authorizing transfers from unencumbered balances must pass 
by a four-fifths vote of all the members of the council.  

City of Eden Prairie,  
2013 Comprehensive 
Financial Report Recipient of 
CAFR award from GFOA. 
Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board. (GASB 34) 

For cities over 2,500 in population, the Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board (GASB) requires that cities include the original budget and budget 
amendments in budget reports, such as the comprehensive annual financial 
report (CAFR).  

http://www.osa.state.mn.us/Other/statements/pettyCashFunds_0807_statement.pdf
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/other/Statements/creditcardusepolicies_0703_statement.pdf
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=471.697
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=471.697
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=471.49
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=471.49
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=412.591
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=412.591
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=412.02
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/FinancialReportsAccountingAndAuditing.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/FinancialReportsAccountingAndAuditing.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/FinancialReportsAccountingAndAuditing.pdf
http://www.auditor.state.mn.us/default.aspx?page=faq
http://www.auditor.state.mn.us/default.aspx?page=faq
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=412.731
https://s3.amazonaws.com/gfoa/CAFR/2013/EdenPrairieMN.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/gfoa/CAFR/2013/EdenPrairieMN.pdf
http://www.gasb.org/
http://www.gasb.org/
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IV. Budget as a communication tool
2014  
Corporate Report to the 
Community: City of 
Bloomington. 

City councilmembers, as policymakers, must understand budget documents. 
Making a city budget understandable to citizens is not easy. 

Popular Annual Financial 
Report: To the Community 
City of Arden Hills, 2014.  

Using the budget process and product to communicate with the public, by 
showing what services resident tax dollars fund, is one way to make 
budgeting meaningful for council members and residents. 

An award was created to recognize government entities that extract 
information from their CAFR to produce high quality annual financial 
reports specifically designed to be readily accessible and easily 
understandable to the general public and other interested parties without a 
background in public finance.  

A. Explain city financial conditions in budget 
documents 

Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report (CAFR) 
2015, City of Richfield.  

Citizens have a sense of the current economy, but many people may not 
understand how the state economy impacts city budgets. City 
councilmembers also need to look at the city budget in light of overall 
economic conditions. In the budget documents, explain which of these state 
and local challenges affects your city: 

• The current low interest on bonds allowing refinancing and paying off
old bonds thus saving on interest payments.

• The cuts in aid from the state (local government aid), if any.
• Low interest rates on city investments.
• Rapidly increasing unpaid water and sewer charges.
• Foreclosures.
• Unemployment.
• Abandoned or vacant properties.

City budget documents build on the past year and project into the coming 
year. Communicating an accurate picture of the city’s financial condition 
helps citizens and council develop strategies to sustain the city. 

B. Tie budgeting to goals in budget documents 

Citizens support goals, not just expenditures. For example, all cities share 
the critical responsibility to hold elections. One city sets a goal in the annual 
budget to “continue providing efficient and friendly non-partisan voter 
registration, absentee, and election day services” and tracks everything 
related to that goal in the annual budget document. 

https://www.bloomingtonmn.gov/sites/default/files/media/corporate-report-06-2014.pdf
https://www.bloomingtonmn.gov/sites/default/files/media/corporate-report-06-2014.pdf
http://www.cityofardenhills.org/DocumentCenter/View/1361
http://www.cityofardenhills.org/DocumentCenter/View/1361
http://www.cityofardenhills.org/DocumentCenter/View/1361
http://www.cityofrichfield.org/home/showdocument?id=9261
http://www.cityofrichfield.org/home/showdocument?id=9261
http://www.cityofrichfield.org/home/showdocument?id=9261
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 Citizens are therefore able to understand and support the city’s expenditures 
related to elections.  

 

C. Foster citizen involvement in budget process  
 
 

Many cities use citizen surveys to determine city priorities and guide budget 
decisions about the level of city services provided.  

 
City of Hopkins, City Budget 
Process.  
 
City of Minnetonka: Ideas on 
the Budget. 
 
City of Worthington, Budget 
Information.  
 
 

Given the stress on city budgets and the expenses of a city-wide survey, a 
number of cities seek citizen input on the city budget simply by providing a 
way to submit ideas, questions or comments about the budget through the 
city website. Cities may also seek citizen input from targeted discussion 
groups, advisory boards and public meetings during the development of the 
budget. Even though allowing citizen participation is required in cities with 
population over 500, the required participation does not occur until late in 
the budget cycle. Cities may wish to publicize the budget process or 
calendar to encourage citizen participation earlier in the year. 

 

D. Link citizen input to budget decisions 
 Once a city engages citizens in the budgeting process, include that 

participation and comments in the budget documents. For example, if many 
citizens comment on the need to revitalize certain commercial or residential 
areas of the city, include the comments and actions that the city council 
takes on that issue in the budget document, even if it is a preliminary plan to 
investigate revenue related to revitalization. Then, citizens see how their 
involvement impacts the city’s budget process and plan.  

 

E. Use the budget to communicate the value of 
government 

 
 
 

Easy to understand information on what programs and services a city tax 
dollar supports helps citizen understand the value of government and city 
budgets. City budgets necessarily focus on the overall cost of a service, for 
example, police protection. But, looking at city budgets from the opposite 
end—how much tax revenue comes into the city from each home and all the 
services those dollars support—shows a more accurate picture of the value 
of city services to residents.  

 

V. Budget structures 
 Most cities approach budgeting using a particular format. The most common 

budget techniques cities use include the following formats: 
 • Line item budgets: the simplest budgeting structure showing each 

expenditure on a separate line.  

http://www.hopkinsmn.com/876/Annual-Budget
http://www.hopkinsmn.com/876/Annual-Budget
https://eminnetonka.com/budget
https://eminnetonka.com/budget
http://www.ci.worthington.mn.us/budget-information
http://www.ci.worthington.mn.us/budget-information
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 • Program budgets: presents budgeting information around particular 
programs instead of simple line item expenditures. 

• Performance budgets: rather than just expenditures, includes service 
goals and objectives, and measures outcomes related to expenditures.  

• Zero-based budgets: starts with funding city services at a minimum level 
and working up from there to a level of funding that councils agree is 
appropriate for each city service. 

 Many city budgets contain a mix of these formats. The format is simply a 
way to present information on expenditures so that city councils may decide 
which services the city will fund, and at what level, for the coming year. 

LMC City Pro Financial 
Planning Tool. 
 
Fund Balance Policy. 
Financial Management 
Policy. 

The League’s City Pro Financial Planning Tool may be helpful when 
preparing city budgets. The League and its Small Cities Financial Viability 
Task Force partnered with Springsted Incorporated’s financial advisors to 
develop this affordable, easy-to-use tool. 

  City staff enters current budgets and financial data, and City Pro projects up 
to 10 years of future revenues, expenditures, costs of capital improvements, 
and fund balances. City Pro calculates the tax rate necessary to support 
projected needs, giving city staff and elected officials a sound basis for long-
range planning and decision making regarding future service delivery 
capacity. The League’s staff also worked with Ehlers and Associates to 
develop five sample financial documents two of them relating to city 
budgets. 

 

VI. Revenues 
 
Minn. Stat. § 410.32.  
Minn. Stat. § 412.301.  
Minn. Stat. § 297A.99, subd. 
1 (d).  

City budgets start with a picture of revenue (money coming in). Minnesota 
law greatly restricts the available types of local revenue sources. Unlike 
some other states, local governments in Minnesota may not impose an 
income tax. In addition, without specific legislative authority, cities may not 
impose a local sales tax, and the local sales taxes that have been granted are 
usually for specially designated purposes.  

Minn. Stat. § 297A.99, subd. 
1 (d) (e).  

A political subdivision may not advertise or expend funds for the promotion 
of a referendum to support imposing a local option sales tax, but a city may 
expend funds to:  

 • Conduct the referendum. 
• Disseminate information included in the resolution indicating the city 

council’s approval of the tax. 
• Provide notice of and conduct public forums at which proponents and 

opponents on the merits of the referendum are given equal time to 
express their opinions on the merits of the referendum. 

http://www.lmc.org/page/1/city-pro.jsp
http://www.lmc.org/page/1/city-pro.jsp
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/fund_balance_policy.doc
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/financial_mgmt_policy.doc
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/financial_mgmt_policy.doc
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=410.32
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=412.301
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=297a.99
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=297a.99
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=297A.99
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=297A.99
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 • Provide facts and data on the impact of the proposed sales tax on 
consumer purchases.  

• Provide facts and data related to the programs and projects to be funded 
with the sales tax. 

 Understanding where city funds come from is the first step in developing a 
budget plan. Based on the state auditor’s uniform chart of accounts, revenue 
for most cities includes money from the following 13 categories.  

 

A. Tax revenue  
Minn. Stat. Ch. 275. 
Minn. Stat. § 282.08. 
Minn. Stat. § 216B.025. 
Minn. Stat. § 276.131.  
Minn. Stat. § 349.213. 
Minn. Stat. § 469.190. 
 

Tax revenue includes current property taxes; delinquent property taxes; 
apportionments from tax forfeit sales; franchise and public utility taxes; and 
city sales, gambling, and local lodging taxes, if any. Cities in Minnesota 
receive a variety of shared tax revenue, or general state aid, from the state. 
Amounts for each city are typically available from the Minnesota 
Department of Revenue on or before Aug. 1 of each year.  

 

1. Property tax revenue 
LMC, Property Tax 101, 
March, 2018. 
 
 
Accounting Manual for Small 
Cities and Towns in 
Minnesota. 
Uniform Chart of Accounts, 
Office of the State Auditor.  

The property tax is the primary revenue source for cities and it applies to all 
taxable property within city boundaries. The Minnesota property tax system 
is complicated, including classifications of property based on the use of the 
property. Over time, the system has become more complex. Local officials, 
however, can only control local levy decisions and must focus on that for 
budgeting purposes.  

 

2. Setting the property tax levy 
 Each year, cities certify a property tax levy for the following year in dollars, 

not at a specific rate. The council should set a tax levy high enough to 
provide money for the following purposes during the upcoming budget year: 

Minn. Stat. § 477A.011. 
Minn. Stat. Ch. 275. 
Minn. Stat. § 275.70, subd. 5. 
Handbook, Property Tax 
Levy. 

• Payment of all estimated expenditures, including an allowance for a 
reserve and the amount necessary to make all city contributions to the 
Public Employees’ Retirement Association (PERA). 

• Current expenditure liabilities the city cannot pay in the present year for 
lack of current funds or that the city will pay through short-term 
borrowing. 

• Repayment of all tax anticipation certificates the city issued during 
present and past years. 

• An amount in anticipation of the reduction or loss of state aid, federal 
revenue, or other undependable sources of revenue. 

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=282.08
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=216b.025
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=276.131
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=349.213
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=469.190
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/propertytax101.pdf
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/other/AccountingDocs/accounting_manual.pdf
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/other/AccountingDocs/accounting_manual.pdf
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/other/AccountingDocs/accounting_manual.pdf
https://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/ctas/docs/ctas_coa.pdf
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=477a.011
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.70
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/PropertyTaxLevy.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/PropertyTaxLevy.pdf
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 • For the payment of interest and repayment of principal on bond issues 
before the bonds are delivered. (Bonds issued previously are already 
funded by a portion of the city levy). 

 

3. Gambling taxes and funds 
Minn. Stat. § 349.213, subd. 
3. 

Cities may impose up to a 3 percent local gambling tax on licensed 
gambling organizations in order to cover the cost of regulating lawful 
gambling. A city may not use these tax revenues for any other purpose. 

Minn. Stat. § 349.213, subd. 
1(a). 

Cities may also require organizations conducting lawful gambling to 
contribute 10 percent of their net profits derived from lawful gambling to a 
city-administered fund to be disbursed for lawful purposes. Note: state law 
defines lawful purpose. Such funds cannot be used for the benefit of a 
pension or retirement fund. 

See LMC information memo, 
Lawful Gambling. 

For further discussion of lawful gambling expenditures and regulation, see 
LMC information memo, Lawful Gambling. 

 

B. Franchise fees 
Minn. Stat. § 216B.36. 
 47 U.S.C.A. § 542. 
 
“Minnesota City and Town 
Accounting and Financial 
Reporting Standards Uniform 
Chart of Accounts” Office of 
the State Auditor, Feb. 2012.  

Cities are authorized to impose a franchise fee on utility services, such as 
gas, electric, and cable television. Franchise fees for gas and electric utilities 
are subject to negotiation. Cable franchise fees are limited to no more than 5 
percent of the cable operator’s gross revenues over a 12-month period. The 
revenues from franchise fees can be useful in offsetting a city’s costs to 
regulate these businesses and maintain and protect the public right-of-way. 
The state auditor classifies franchise fees as “other taxes.”  

 

C. License and permit revenue 
  
Handbook, City Licensing. 

Another source of revenue for cities come from license and permit fees. 
Cities should be conservative when estimating these amounts as they can 
vary considerably from year to year. Municipal licensing should not be 
viewed as a significant source of revenue. 

  In Minnesota, license fees must approximate the direct and indirect costs in 
issuing the license and policing the licensed activities. 

 

D. Intergovernmental revenue 
 

1. Local government aid 
LMC, Local Government Aid 
101, August 2017.  
 
LMC, History of Local 
Government Aid to Cities. 

For some cities, local government aid (LGA) from the state is a significant 
source of income. The goal of LGA is to equalize cities’ ability to provide 
an average level of services at reasonable property tax rates. 

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=349.213
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=349.213
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=349.213
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=349.213
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/lawfulgambling.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/lawfulgambling.pdf
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=216b.36
http://www4.law.cornell.edu/uscode/47/542.html
https://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/ctas/docs/ctas_coa.pdf
https://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/ctas/docs/ctas_coa.pdf
https://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/ctas/docs/ctas_coa.pdf
https://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/ctas/docs/ctas_coa.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/CH21RevenueAdditionalInfo.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/CH21RevenueAdditionalInfo.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/CityLicensing.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/lga101.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/lga101.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/lga_timeline.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/lga_timeline.pdf
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LMC: 10 LGA Key Points, 
October 2017. 
 
LMC, Dates for City Budgets 
101, June 2016. 

A complex formula determines how much LGA each city receives. The 
Minnesota Department of Revenue certifies how much LGA each city 
receives by Aug. 1 of each year. Cities receive two annual LGA payments—
one in mid-July and the other at the end of December. 

Minn. Stat. § 477A.014. 
 
Department of Revenue: 
Local Government Aid 
(LGA) and Annexations, 
Boundary Changes, or 
Changes in Form of 
Government. 

The commissioner of the Department of Revenue notifies each city of its 
LGA distribution during the first week of August. Cities have 60 days to 
appeal the calculation or factors used in the computation. Special 
considerations apply for cities dealing with annexation or a change in the 
form of city government.  

 

2. Market value homestead credit ended in 2011 
 The Legislature eliminated the market value homestead credit program 

effective for tax year 2012. The main problem with the program for cities 
had been that the state did not always reimburse the entire amount of the 
credit. 

 Thus, cities did not receive the full amount they levied in a given year. The 
program was replaced by the homestead market value exclusion. 

 

3. Homestead market value exclusion 
Minn. Stat. § 273.13, subd. 
35. 
 
Minnesota Department of 
Revenue: Market Value 
Exclusions: A Primer for 
Local Governments. 

The homestead market value exclusion (HMVE) program replaced the 
MVHC program for taxes payable in 2012 and beyond. This means that 
what the city levies is what the city receives directly from property owners. 
This law is effective for taxes payable in 2012 and thereafter. 

House Research: The 
Homestead Market Value 
Exclusion. 

In place of the MVHC program, homeowners will receive an exclusion of a 
portion of the estimated market value of their house from property taxes. 
The exclusion is computed in a manner similar to the market value 
homestead credit. 

 

4. General state aid 
 Cities in Minnesota receive a variety of shared revenues from the state. 

Amounts for each city are typically available from the Minnesota 
Department of Revenue on or before Aug. 1 of each year. Each of these 
programs has a separate policy goal, and, taken in combination, the 
programs and their impact on city finances can be confusing. The following 
sections describe these programs and their interaction with the city budget-
setting process. 

http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/lga_keypoints.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/dates101.pdf?inline=true
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/dates101.pdf?inline=true
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=477a.014
http://www.revenue.state.mn.us/local_gov/prop_tax_admin/Pages/lgaannex.aspx
http://www.revenue.state.mn.us/local_gov/prop_tax_admin/Pages/lgaannex.aspx
http://www.revenue.state.mn.us/local_gov/prop_tax_admin/Pages/lgaannex.aspx
http://www.revenue.state.mn.us/local_gov/prop_tax_admin/Pages/lgaannex.aspx
http://www.revenue.state.mn.us/local_gov/prop_tax_admin/Pages/lgaannex.aspx
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=273.13
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=273.13
http://www.revenue.state.mn.us/local_gov/prop_tax_admin/assessment/hmve_localgov.pdf
http://www.revenue.state.mn.us/local_gov/prop_tax_admin/assessment/hmve_localgov.pdf
http://www.revenue.state.mn.us/local_gov/prop_tax_admin/assessment/hmve_localgov.pdf
http://www.revenue.state.mn.us/local_gov/prop_tax_admin/assessment/hmve_localgov.pdf
http://www.house.leg.state.mn.us/hrd/issinfo/hmvexclusion.pdf
http://www.house.leg.state.mn.us/hrd/issinfo/hmvexclusion.pdf
http://www.house.leg.state.mn.us/hrd/issinfo/hmvexclusion.pdf
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a. Fire and police state aid—filing forms required 

Minn. Stat. §§ 69.011-.031. 
Minn. Stat. § 424A.08.  
Minn. Stat. § 69.021, subd 
4(c).  
Minn. Stat. § 471.699. 
Minn. Stat. § 69.021, subd. 5.   
 
 
Handbook, Financial 
Reports, Accounting and 
Auditing. 
 

The state determines which cities and independent nonprofit firefighting 
corporations qualify for fire state aid directly—or qualify to receive fire state 
aid paid to the voluntary statewide lump-sum volunteer firefighter retirement 
plan. The state also determines which cities are qualified to receive police 
state aid. The state must pay the police and fire aid by Oct. 1, so the money 
usually goes out just before that deadline. However, cities must file the 
appropriate forms by March 15 each year to receive this money. In 
addition, the state auditor can delay the Oct. 1 payment date if a city fails to 
submit legally required financial reports. 

  The city clerk in the city served by the volunteer relief association must also 
countersign the fire relief association’s financial report – or it may be 
countersigned by the city clerk in the largest city served by the fire relief 
association.  

  
For both forms, instructions 
and letters about both forms 
see Minnesota Revenue:  
Police State Aid (Use Form 
PA-1). 
Fire State Aid (Use Form FA-
1).  
  

According to the Minnesota Department of Revenue, if the forms are not 
received by March 15 the Department of Revenue will send a final reminder 
stating that the forms have not been received and that the fire or police 
department could forfeit part or all its aid for the year if the forms are not 
received within 10 days. The amount of aid forfeited is equal to the amount 
of yearly aid multiplied by 5 percent for each week or fraction of a week that 
the form is late. Please note: the police state aid form must be signed and 
dated by the city clerk. If the form is not signed and dated, the form will be 
returned. Please also note that the fire state aid form must be signed and 
dated by either the municipal clerk (or secretary of an independent nonprofit 
firefighting corporation) and the fire chief. If the form does not contain both 
signatures, the form will be returned. 

 Funding for these programs comes from the state general fund, based on 
taxes paid to the state by most insurers writing homeowners, fire, and 
commercial non-liability policies.  

 The state apportions the money to qualifying cities for fire and police 
pensions. If all the police officers in the city police department are members 
of the PERA Police and Fire Fund, the state peace officer aid must be 
applied toward the city’s employer contribution to the Police and Fire Fund 
of PERA. If there is no firefighters’ relief association and the city is not a 
member of the statewide volunteer firefighter retirement plan (SVFRP), then 
the fire aid must be used to maintain the fire department. 

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=69
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=424A.08
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=69.021
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=69.021
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=471.699
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=69.021
http://lmc.org/media/document/1/FinancialReportsAccountingAndAuditing.pdf?inline=true
http://lmc.org/media/document/1/FinancialReportsAccountingAndAuditing.pdf?inline=true
http://lmc.org/media/document/1/FinancialReportsAccountingAndAuditing.pdf?inline=true
http://www.revenue.state.mn.us/local_gov/prop_tax_admin/Pages/psa.aspx
http://www.revenue.state.mn.us/local_gov/prop_tax_admin/Pages/fsa.aspx
http://www.revenue.state.mn.us/local_gov/prop_tax_admin/Pages/fsa.aspx
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Minn. Stat. § 424A.02, subd. 
3a. 
Minn. Stat. § 424A.02, subd. 
10. 

Office of the State Auditor 
525 Park Street - Suite 500, 
St. Paul, MN 55103 
(651) 296-2551. 

City councils preparing budgets should know that there is a penalty if a 
defined benefit relief association pays out service pension benefits in excess 
of the statutory limits. This penalty includes the possible loss of fire state aid 
for the city. In addition, city councils should note that volunteer firefighter 
relief associations associated with the city fire department must file a copy 
of revised bylaws with the state auditor whenever they are amended or when 
the city council approves any amendment to the relief association’s 
governing bylaws. Failure to file revised bylaws may also result in a loss of 
state aid until such documents have been filed. 

b. Highway user tax distribution fund

Minn. Const. Art. 14. 
Minn. Stat. § 162.09. 

Minn. Stat. § 162.05.  
Minn. Stat. § 162.11. 

The Minnesota Constitution requires that state gasoline taxes and motor 
vehicle registration fees provide funding for certain city, county, and state 
roads. These revenues go into the highway user tax distribution fund 
(HUTDF), and the Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT) 
distributes them. Twenty-nine percent of the fund is dedicated for certain 
county roads and highways. Nine percent goes to cities with populations 
over 5,000. The remaining 62 percent is dedicated to the state trunk highway 
system. 

Minn. Stat. § 161.081, subd. 
1.  

Pursuant to article 14, section five of the state constitution, 5 percent of the 
net HUTDF is set aside for use on municipal and state roads. The 5 percent 
breaks down as follows: 

Minn. Stat. § 162.081.  • 30.5 percent is devoted to the newly established town road account.
• 16 percent is devoted to the town bridge account, allowing townships to

use funds in the town bridge account to pay 100 percent of bridge
rehabilitation and replacement costs.

• 53.5 percent is devoted to the flexible highway fund, to be used
primarily to fund trunk highway turnbacks. Turnbacks are former trunk
highways that the state relinquishes control of to another level of
government, for example from state control to county responsibility. The
flexible highway fund includes turnbacks of county highways in the
computation of municipal state aid miles.

Minn. Stat. § 161.081. The law also requires the Department of Transportation to consult with the 
League of Minnesota Cities and the Association of Minnesota Counties 
(AMC) regarding the distribution of the HUTDF flexible fund’s turnback 
money. City and county officials make recommendations on how to divide 
the fund between cities, counties, and the state regarding turnbacks. The 
commissioner of Transportation incorporates those recommendations in the 
department’s biennial budget requests to the governor’s office and the 
Legislature. 

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=424a.02
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=424a.02
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=424a.02
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=424a.02
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/constitution/
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=162.09
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=162.05
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=162.11
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=161.081
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=161.081
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=162.081
http://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/stats/161/081.html
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E. Charges for services 
 Cities may also receive revenues from election filing fees, sales of maps and 

ordinances, assessment searches, court fees, police patrol and fire service 
fees, street and sidewalk repair, parking fees, refuse collection, water and 
sewer charges, inspection fees, and service charges such as those made by 
libraries, museums, and recreation facilities. 

 

F. Public safety revenue 
Contact the POST Board for 
further information at (651) 
643-3060 or 
postboard.agency.docs@state
.mn.us.  
 

The state reimburses cities for some police officer training costs. The 
reimbursement amount available for training and per officer depends on the 
number of eligible officers and is not determined until all the applications 
have been received. The state determines the final amounts and transfers 
funds to cities in mid-September.  

 

G. Culture and recreation 
 Cities may generate income from cultural or recreational activities. This may 

include money from park rentals or revenue from city sponsored programs 
such as swimming classes, city festivals and city parades.  

 

H. Enterprise funds 
“Minnesota City and Town 
Accounting and Financial 
Reporting Standards Uniform 
Chart of Accounts” Office of 
the State Auditor, Feb. 2012. 

Enterprise funds come from city operations run in a manner similar to 
private businesses. Examples include water and sewer operations, municipal 
liquor stores and electric utilities. These services are typically funded by 
charging those who use the service. According to the state auditor, cities are 
required to report sewer operations as enterprise funds.  

 

I. Penalty charges 
 City revenue also comes from penalties and fines such as court fines, 

confiscated deposits, and collections on bonds or surety held for 
enforcement or security purposes. 

 Though such revenue occurs, accounting for it in the city budget does not 
mean that cities plan on issuing a set number of penalties or fines.  

 

J. Special assessment revenue 
“Special Assessments” House 
Information Brief, Sept. 
2008. 

Special assessments are a charge imposed on properties for a particular 
improvement that benefits the owners of those selected properties. The 
payments may continue coming in to the city for years and may be tied to 
bond payments for local infrastructure improvements such as improved 
water and sewer structures.  

https://dps.mn.gov/entity/post/Pages/default.aspx
mailto:postboard.agency.docs@state.mn.us
mailto:postboard.agency.docs@state.mn.us
https://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/ctas/docs/ctas_coa.pdf
https://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/ctas/docs/ctas_coa.pdf
https://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/ctas/docs/ctas_coa.pdf
https://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/ctas/docs/ctas_coa.pdf
http://www.house.leg.state.mn.us/hrd/pubs/specasmt.pdf
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K. Miscellaneous revenues 
 According to the state auditor, miscellaneous revenues do not come from 

taxes, licenses and permits, intergovernmental revenues, charges for 
services, or fines and forfeits.  

 Examples of miscellaneous revenues includes money from interest on 
investments, including such investments as savings accounts, certificates of 
deposit, money market funds and treasury bonds and bills, net increases in 
the fair market value of investments, rents and royalties such as revenues 
from rental of city properties (excluding city hall and community hall rent, 
parking lot fees, and auditorium use fees which are classified elsewhere) and 
contributions and donations from private agencies or persons. 

 

L. Other revenue 
 An example of “other revenue” in this fund is cash received from insurance 

companies or individuals to compensate the city for the loss of general fixed 
assets due to theft, accident or natural disaster. Also included in this “other 
revenue” fund is interfund transfers (legally authorized transfers between 
revenue funds to expenditure funds). 

 Examples include transfers from the general fund to a capital projects fund 
for authorized construction and transfers from an enterprise fund to the 
general fund to finance general fund expenditures. This fund also tracks 
money from the sale of general obligation bonds issued by the city.  

 
 VII. Expenditures 
 
 
Excerpt from the Accounting 
Manual for Small Cities and 
Towns in Minnesota, Office 
of the State Auditor, June 
2001. 

Cities must estimate their expected costs for the upcoming fiscal year and 
budget accordingly. Common expenses across all categories of expenditures 
include salaries and other employment costs, equipment, supplies, materials, 
maintenance, repairs, training, and fuel costs. 

  Many cities will have some activity in most of these seven categories and 
the first two categories (general government and public safety) make up the 
majority of city expenditures. 

 

A. General government 
Minnesota City and Town 
Accounting and Financial 
Reporting Standards Uniform 
Chart of Accounts, Office of 
the State Auditor. 
 

Expenditures under this category include general costs for the administration 
and finance of city government. Costs include those associated with council 
activities, such as publishing ordinances, and meetings. This category 
includes clerk costs for holding general and special elections. 

http://www.osa.state.mn.us/other/AccountingDocs/accounting_manual.pdf
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/other/AccountingDocs/accounting_manual.pdf
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/other/AccountingDocs/accounting_manual.pdf
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/other/accountingdocs/chartofaccounts/chart_of_accounts.pdf
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/other/accountingdocs/chartofaccounts/chart_of_accounts.pdf
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2013 Minnesota City 
Finances Report: Glossary.  
 

Legal costs fit into this category as do salaries, wages, and related employee 
benefits such as employer contributions to retirement systems, insurance, 
sick leave and similar benefits. 

Minn. Stat. § 415.11. City councils may temporarily reduce their own salaries for one year. The 
law allows a city council to enact an ordinance to take effect immediately 
and provides an automatic readjustment back up to the previous salary 
unless a city’s ordinance specifies a different time. 

 

B. Public safety 
Minn. Stat. § 626.8458.  The basic costs of public safety, at service levels determined by the council, 

include police protection, fire protection, ambulance service, emergency 
preparedness, and some protective inspections. Cities should be sure to 
budget for public safety training costs. Training costs include statutorily 
required training, such as police-pursuit training and training requirements 
for part-time police officer licensure.  

Minn. Stat. § 424A.091.  
"Municipal Contributions to 
Volunteer Fire Relief 
Associations,” Office of the 
State Auditor, Feb. 2009. 

The city must provide for at least the minimum obligation to the fire relief 
association in the annual municipal budget. The main sources of revenue for 
relief associations are municipal contributions, fire state aid, and investment 
earnings.  

 Municipal contributions can be made voluntarily by a local community or 
may be required, based on the relief association's financial situation.  

  Specifically, state law requires that a city pay a minimum annual 
contribution to the special fund of its affiliated fire relief association, unless 
the special fund is fully funded or fire state aid is sufficient to cover the 
municipal obligation. Decreased earnings on investments generally mean 
higher required municipal contributions, which can create challenges for a 
municipality’s budget. 

 

C. Culture-recreation 
 Document all expenditures for city organized cultural and recreational 

activities. Examples include city expenditures for libraries, lifeguards, 
community centers, senior citizen centers, park supervision, park lighting 
and trails. 

 

D. Conservation of natural resources 
 This category covers all expenditures for the conservation and development 

of natural resources, for example shade tree programs and the staff time 
taken to provide such programs.  

https://www.auditor.state.mn.us/reports/gid/2013/ciRed/ciRed_13_glossary.pdf
https://www.auditor.state.mn.us/reports/gid/2013/ciRed/ciRed_13_glossary.pdf
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=415.11
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=626.8458
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=424A.091
http://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/columns/MunicipalContributionstoFireReliefsforLMC090311.pdf
http://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/columns/MunicipalContributionstoFireReliefsforLMC090311.pdf
http://www.auditor.state.mn.us/other/columns/MunicipalContributionstoFireReliefsforLMC090311.pdf
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E. Debt service 
Minn. Stat. § 471.70.  
Office of the State Auditor: 
Report of Outstanding 
Indebtedness (Excel 
spreadsheet format or Adobe 
Acrobat form).  
Minn. Stat. § 475.755.  
Minn. Stat. § 475.754.  
Minn. Stat. § 412.301.  
Minn. Stat. § 410.32.  

Cities have no authority to borrow money from banks or financial 
institutions. Instead, cities issue debt, or bonds, to finance public 
infrastructure improvements. Each year, councils and staff must keep track 
of the amount of debt issued, and payments of bond principal, interest and 
all associated costs. Cities must also document costs of issuing bonds and 
payments to fiscal agents working with a city on bonds in this category.  

Minn. Stat. § 475.755. 
 
Minn. Stat. § 475.61. 
Handbook, Debt and 
Borrowing. 

Cities may budget for the use of certificates of indebtedness in a variety of 
circumstances. If the income of a city is reasonably expected to be reduced 
below the amount anticipated in its budget when the final property tax levy 
was certified, and those receipts are insufficient to meet the expenses 
incurred or to be incurred during the fiscal year, a city can issue certificates 
of indebtedness to mature within two years or less from the end of that fiscal 
year. The certificates must be repaid by a levy that, according to the 
Department of Revenue, is not subject to or included in a city’s levy limit (if 
any levy limits are in place). The maximum amount the certificates may be 
issued for in a fiscal year is the expected reduction and the costs of issuance.  

Minn. Stat. § 475.58, subd. 
1(11). 
 Minn. Stat. § 275.70, subd. 5 
(2).  
Minn. Stat. § 475.61.  

Cities may issue short-term certificates of indebtedness to make up for an 
expected reduction in revenue from the amount the city was scheduled to 
receive when it certified and budgeted for its levy. 

Minn. Stat. § 412.301. 
Minn. Stat. § 410.32. 
Handbook, Debt and 
Borrowing. 

Cities may issue certificates of indebtedness for capital equipment. These 
certificates are general obligations requiring the 105 percent over-levy and 
are subject to the debt limit, but none of the other provisions of bonding law 
applies. A reverse referendum procedure is contained in the statute if the 
amount of the certificates exceeds 0.25 percent of the estimated market 
value of taxable property in the city.  

 

F. Miscellaneous expenditures 
 Miscellaneous expenditures are those that do not fit in the other categories. 

Examples of miscellaneous expenditures may include costs to maintain a 
cemetery, costs to settle legal claims against the city and costs related to 
enterprises like water and sewer that do not fit anywhere else.  

 

VIII. Capital improvements 
Minn. Stat. § 412.221. Budgeting for city infrastructure (roads, bridges, buildings etc.) covers more 

than one year so many cities separate these costs from yearly budgeting. 
Planning for future infrastructure costs is essential. 

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=471.70
http://www.auditor.state.mn.us/default.aspx?page=20030101.047
http://www.auditor.state.mn.us/default.aspx?page=20030101.047
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=475.755
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=475.754
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=412.301
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=410.32
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=475.755
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=475.61
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/DebtAndBorrowing.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/DebtAndBorrowing.pdf
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=475.58
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=475.58
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.70
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.70
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=475.61
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=412.301
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=410.32
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/DebtAndBorrowing.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/DebtAndBorrowing.pdf
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=412.221
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“Financing Infrastructure 
Projects,” Minnesota Cities 
(Aug. 2009, p. 6.   
City of Faribault,  
Capital Improvement Plan 
2015-2019.   

A capital budgeting plan, sometimes referred to as a capital improvement 
plan or CIP, typically lists five or six years of major capital improvements, 
the order of priority, and a way to pay for them. A plan allows a city to save 
money for these projects. Priorities in the capital budget program remain 
tentative, and the council reviews them annually. Although capital 
improvement budgeting may appear cumbersome and unwieldy to small 
cities, this is not the case. A capital improvement plan provides protection to 
small cities, avoiding unforeseen infrastructure failures and expensive 
emergency repairs. 

 

IX. Other regulations impacting municipal 
budgets 

 A number of state and federal regulations require certain types of reports and 
technical accounting strategies related to city budgets and city budgeting 
practices.  

 

A. GASB 
Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board. 
Summaries of GASB 
Statements.  
 

The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issues statements 
that establish standards for accounting and financial reporting—or generally 
accepted accounting principles (GAAP)—for state and local governments 
throughout the United States. 

GASB 34 and Other 
Governmental Accounting: 
Effective Dates, Office of the 
State Auditor.   

In Minnesota, pursuant to state law, the state auditor enforces the accounting 
standards for cities. Specifically, the state auditor requires and enforces 
compliance with GAAP for cities with populations of 2,500 and higher.  

Minn. Stat. § 477A.017, subd. 
2. 
“Financial Reporting for 
Small Cities,” Office of the 
State Auditor. 

 
 

However, state law does not require that cities with populations under 2500 
report GAAP financial statements. (These cities may prepare GAAP 
statements as a good business practice or because of some contractual 
requirement but are not required to do so by state statute). The state auditor 
provides a discussion on compliance with GASB 34 in small cities in the 
document, “Financial Reporting for Small Cities.” 

 This guidance should be used with the help of financial service providers to 
be best prepared to meet financial reporting requirements. 

See OSA; GASB; and GFOA. GASB 34 is lengthy and is not discussed in detail in this chapter. For further 
information on GASB 34, contact GASB, the Minnesota Office of the State 
Auditor, or the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA). 

 

B. State auditor reports  
Handbook, Financial 
Reports, Accounting and 
Auditing. 

State law requires that cities file budget information with the state auditor’s 
office and requires that cities publish budget information each year. 

http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/financing_infrastructure.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/financing_infrastructure.pdf
http://www.ci.faribault.mn.us/DocumentCenter/View/254
http://www.ci.faribault.mn.us/DocumentCenter/View/254
http://www.gasb.org/
http://www.gasb.org/
http://www.gasb.org/st/index.html
http://www.gasb.org/st/index.html
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/default.aspx?page=GASBEffectiveDates
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/default.aspx?page=GASBEffectiveDates
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/default.aspx?page=GASBEffectiveDates
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/default.aspx?page=GASBEffectiveDates
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=477A.017
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=477A.017
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/other/GASBTools/smallCityReporting.pdf
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/other/GASBTools/smallCityReporting.pdf
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/
http://www.osa.state.mn.us/
http://www.gasb.org/cs/ContentServer?c=Pronouncement_C&pagename=GASB%2FPronouncement_C%2FGASBSummaryPage&cid=1176156699453
http://www.gfoa.org/
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/FinancialReportsAccountingAndAuditing.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/FinancialReportsAccountingAndAuditing.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/FinancialReportsAccountingAndAuditing.pdf
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A number of other financial reports and forms must be filed with the state 
auditor as explained in detail in Chapter 26 of the League’s Handbook for 
Minnesota Cities.  

C. Taxation notification procedure 
Minn. Stat. § 275.065, subd. 
3. 
Handbook, Property Tax 
Levy. 

Minn. Stat. § 275.065, subd. 
1. 

The law no longer uses the phrase “truth in taxation.” However, many 
people still use it to refer to a process which requires cities to allow time for 
public input on city budgets. According to the Department of Revenue, cities 
with populations of 500 or less and all special taxing districts (except the 
Metropolitan Council, the Metropolitan Airports Commission, and the 
Metropolitan Mosquito Control Commission) are exempt from the 
requirement to hold a meeting with public input prior to adoption of the final 
levy. Note: Cities with populations of 500 or less must still certify proposed 
property tax levies to the county auditor on or before Sept. 30.  

Minn. Stat. § 275.065, subd. 
3.  
Minn. Stat. § 275.066.  

Previously, the date cities must certify property tax levies to the county 
auditor was Sept. 15, but 2014 amendments to law extended the deadline to 
Sept. 30. However, special taxing districts like housing and redevelopment 
authorities (HRAs) must still certify their preliminary levy by Sept. 15. And 
small cities must certify the final property tax levy to the county auditor by 
or before five working days after December 20 each year. If a city misses 
this deadline, that city’s final levy will stay the same as it was in the 
previous year. 

Cities over 500 in population, even with the smallest levy increase, must 
follow the process described below. The requirement for a city phone 
number and address on parcel specific notices sent out by the county auditor 
does not require listing a personal telephone number or personal address. If 
the city informs the auditor that it has no public office, then no phone 
number or address is included in the notices. 

MN Dep’t of Revenue:  
Truth in Taxation.  

Minn. Stat. § 275.065.  

Taxation Notification Summary Chart 
Date  Actions 
On or 
before 
Sept. 
15. 

Special taxing districts (EDAs, HRAs, port authorities, 
etc.) must adopt any proposed property tax levy and certify 
the proposed levy to the county auditor 

On or 
before 
Sept. 
30 

At one meeting, the city council adopts the proposed property 
tax levy and announces the time and place of a future city 
council meeting at which the budget and levy will be discussed 
and public input allowed, prior to final budget and levy 
determination. This public input meeting must occur after Nov. 
24 and must start at or after 6 p.m. The time and place of the 
public input meeting must be included in the minutes, but 
newspaper publication of the minutes is not required.  

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.065
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.065
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/PropertyTaxLevy.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/PropertyTaxLevy.pdf
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=275.065
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=275.065
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.065
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.065
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.066
http://www.revenue.state.mn.us/local_gov/prop_tax_admin/Pages/tnt.aspx
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=275.065
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Minnesota Department of 
Revenue: Certificate of 
Compliance, (form TNT), 
Truth in Taxation. 

On or 
before 
Sept. 
30 

Cities must provide the county auditor with the following 
information: 

• The time and place of the meeting at which the budget
and levy will be discussed and public input allowed.
(Again, meeting must occur after Nov. 24, in 2015, and
must not start before 6 p.m.)

• A phone number that city tax payers may call if they
have questions related to the auditor’s property tax
notice; this does not require listing a private phone
number.

• An address where comments will be received by mail;
this does not require listing a private address.

Nov. 11 
to Nov. 
24 

County auditor prepares and sends parcel-specific notices. 

Nov. 25 
to Five 
working 
days 
after 
Decemb
er 20 

City councils hold meeting to discuss the budget and property 
tax levy and, before a final determination, allow public input.  

Nov. 25 
to five 
working 
days 
after 
Decemb
er 20 

Cities must also file the certificate of compliance with the 
Department of Revenue within five working days of December 
20. 

*The dates listed reflect the dates established by statute. The Minnesota
Department of Revenue uses the next business day if the statutory date falls 
on a weekend or holiday. As such, the calendar provided by Revenue may 
differ from the dates above. 
*Cities that are in overlapping counties or are consolidating services have
slightly different timelines to certify proposed and final tax levies. 

X. Plan B cities 
Minn. Stat. §§ 412.701 – 
412.731. 
 Minn. Stat. § 412.651, subd. 
7. 

Handbook, Local 
Government in Minnesota. 

Cities with the Plan B form of government must follow unique budgeting 
requirements in state law. In these cities, the city manager is responsible for 
the city budget and sets out the required budgeting structure. State law 
addresses citizen participation in budgeting, requires that the manager read 
the budget aloud and respond to council questions. As noted previously, 
once a Plan B city adopts a final budget, budget amendments require 
approval by a four-fifths vote of all members of the council. 

http://www.revenue.state.mn.us/local_gov/prop_tax_admin/Pages/tnt.aspx
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=412
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=412
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=412.651
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=412.651
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/LocalGovernmentInMinnesota.pdf
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/LocalGovernmentInMinnesota.pdf
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Consult the city attorney when voting on budget amendments in a Plan B 
city to ensure compliance with the law.  

XI. Charter cities
Councils in charter cities must review any special requirements related to 
city budgets and work with staff and the city attorney to ensure that the 
requirements in charter and law are met. A number of city charters make the 
city manager responsible for city budgeting, but the council must still play a 
role in budget planning and approval.  

XII. Conclusion

City of Hopkins City Budget.  
Accurate and complete budgeting is crucial to a city. It provides sound legal, 
financial and ethical basis for city operations. Done correctly, budgets show 
the revenues and expenditures necessary to provide the services and 
programs desired by the community. It reflects the goals, objectives, and 
priorities the current council identifies, based on input from previous council 
decisions, the residents and taxpayers. 

http://www.hopkinsmn.com/876/Annual-Budget


Property Taxation 101 
Updated March 2018 

[due to delays in data from the Dept. of Revenue the 2016 data is the most recent available] 

This guide is intended to describe the basics of Minnesota’s property tax system. This system 

collected just over $6.7 billion in 2016 to help fund the services of schools, counties, cities, 

townships, and special districts and the state general fund. One of the challenges of trying to 

understand this system is the complex array of terms involved. As new terms are introduced in this 

guide, they are shown in italics. A glossary at the end of the guide has short definitions of these 

terms. 

Assessment and classification 

The property tax system is a continuous 

cycle, but it effectively begins with the 

estimation of property market values by local 

assessors.  Assessors attempt to determine the 

approximate selling price of each parcel of 

property based on the current market 

conditions.  

Along with the market value 

determination, a property class is ascribed to 

each parcel of property based on the use of 

the property.  For example, property that is 

owner-occupied as a personal residence is 

classified as a residential homestead.  The 

“use class” is important because the 

Minnesota system, in effect, assigns a weight 

to each class of property.  Generally, 

properties that are associated with income 

production (e.g. commercial and industrial 

properties) have a higher classification 

weight than other properties. 

The property classification system 

defines the tax capacity of each parcel as a 

percentage of each parcel’s market value.  

For example, a $75,000 home which is 

classified as a residential homestead has a 

class rate of 1.0 percent and therefore has a 

tax capacity of $75,000 x .01 or $750.  (A 

sample of the class rates are included in table 

A.) 

[parcel market value] * [class rate] = [parcel 

tax capacity] 

The next step in calculating the tax 

burden for a parcel involves the 

determination of each local unit of 

government’s property tax levy.  The city, 

county, school district and any special 

property taxing authorities must establish 

their levy by December 28 of the year 

preceding the year in which the levy will be 

paid by taxpayers.  The property tax levy is 

set after the consideration of all other 

revenues including state aids such as LGA.   

[city budget] - [all non-property tax 

revenues]  =  [city levy] 

For cities within the seven-county Twin 

Cities metropolitan and on the iron range, the 

levies are reduced by an amount of property 

tax revenue derived from the metropolitan 

and range area fiscal disparities programs 

(see “Fiscal Disparities 101” for more 

information). 
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Local tax rates 

Local governments do not directly set a tax 

rate.  Instead, the tax rate is a function of the 

levy and the total tax base. To compute the 

local tax rate, a county must determine the 

total tax capacity to be used for spreading the 

levies.  The total tax capacity is computed by 

first aggregating the tax capacities of all 

parcels within the city.  Several adjustments 

to this total must be made because not all tax 

capacity is available for general tax purposes. 

The result of this calculation produces 

taxable tax capacity.  Taxable tax capacity is 

used to determine the local tax rates. 

 

[city levy] / [taxable tax capacity] = [city tax 

rate] 

 

The city tax rate is computed by dividing the 

city levy (minus the fiscal disparities 

distribution levy, if applicable) by the taxable 

tax capacity.  Under the current property tax 

system, the tax rate is expressed as a 

percentage.  For example, the average 2016 

city tax capacity rate is approximately 46.52 

percent.  Dramatic changes to the tax system 

in 2001 increased the average city rate 

significantly in 2002. This same calculation 

is completed for the county based on the 

county’s levy and tax base, the school district 

and all special taxing authorities.  The sum of 

the tax rates for all taxing authorities that 

levy against a single property produces the 

total local tax rate.  This total local tax rate is 

then used to determine the overall tax burden 

for each parcel of property. 

 

Parcel tax calculations 

The property tax bill for each parcel of 

property is determined by multiplying the 

parcel’s tax capacity by the total local tax 

rate.  The tax statement for each individual 

parcel itemizes the taxes for the county, 

municipality, school district, and any special 

taxing authorities.  

 

[parcel tax capacity] * [total local tax rate] = 

[tax capacity tax bill] 

 

To complicate the tax calculations, 

voter-approved referenda levies are applied 

to the market value of each parcel, not tax 

capacity.  As a result, each identically valued 

parcel, regardless of the property’s use, pays 

the same amount of referenda taxes (with the 

exception of certain agricultural and seasonal 

recreational properties, which are exempted 

from referenda taxes).  For taxes payable in 

2016, three counties, 39 cities and 328 school 

districts levied market value-based levies.  

These communities must have a separate 

calculation for a market value referenda levy 

by the total taxable market value of each 

community. 

 

[parcel market value] * [market value tax 

rate] = [market value tax bill] 

 

[tax capacity tax bill] + [market value tax 

bill] = [total tax bill] 

 

State property tax 

New to the tax system in 2002 was a state 

property tax on all commercial, industrial, 

seasonal recreational, and utility real 

property.  In 2016, this tax raised more than 

$856 million statewide; the proceeds are 

deposited in the state general fund. Prior to 

2002, the state last collected a property tax in 

1968. 

 

Property tax credits 

Several tax credits for various types of 

properties are available in certain instances. 

These amounts are subtracted from the 

overall taxes for each parcel to determine the 

net tax bill for the individual owner.  

Minnesota also provides additional property 

tax relief directly to individual homeowners, 

cabin owners, and renters through the circuit 

breaker and the targeting refund programs 
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(see “State Homeowner Property Tax Relief 

Programs 101” for more details). 

 

Property tax intricacies 

The technical details of computing property 

taxes mask many other intricacies of the 

property tax system.  Many communities 

over the past several years have experienced 

situations where individual property taxes 

rise much faster than the increase in the 

levies that are certified by local units of 

government. 

The most common factor that results in 

an increase in an individual parcel’s tax is the 

change in the parcel’s estimated market 

value.  Without any change in local levies, a 

property owner can experience a tax increase 

due almost exclusively to any valuation 

increase.   

The Legislature frequently changes the 

classification system.  Changes to the 

classification system can shift property tax 

burdens from one type of property to another.  

Table A demonstrates some of the changes 

the Legislature has made to class rates since 

1997.  Commercial, industrial, and apartment 

properties received significant reductions in 

their class rates.  This shifts tax burden to 

other classes of property that did not receive 

class rate reductions. In an effort to minimize 

the effect of these shifts, the legislature 

reduced school levies across the state and 

created the Market Value Homestead Credit 

(MVHC).  This credit reduced property taxes 

for homesteads by 0.4 percent of the 

homestead's market value up to a maximum 

$304 dollars. As part of the credit program, 

the state was supposed to reimburse cities for 

the amount by which the credits reduce 

cities’ tax receipts.  Between 2003 and 2011, 

the Legislature and the governor made 

significant reductions to the reimbursement 

amounts for cities. The reimbursement 

program was eliminated beginning in 2012.   

Going forward, qualifying homeowners will 

receive a partial market value exclusion 

instead of the credit offset (see “Homestead 

Market Value Exclusion 101”).  

Economic factors that may affect broad 

classes of property can also influence the 

overall tax changes for individual parcels of 

property.  For example, in the early 1990s the 

metropolitan area experienced major declines 

in the valuation for commercial and industrial 

properties.  These valuation declines shifted 

taxes from property classified as commercial 

and industrial to all other types of property.  

Valuation declines also may have 

accentuated the levy changes by local units of 

government. 

A 2002 law change exempted 

agricultural and cabin property from voter-

approved referenda levies. In some 

jurisdictions where these types of property 

are a significant part of the tax base, this 

change shifted taxes onto other classes of 

property. 

Legislative changes in state aid programs 

can also affect the revenue needed to be 

raised from the property tax.  The Legislature 

has often made changes to the distribution 

formula for LGA and adjusted the total 

amount of funding available.  The most 

recent significant changes were in 2013.  The 

2017 Legislature increased LGA funding to 

$534.4 million for 2018 and beyond. 

Levy limits also impact local levy 

decisions.  The last time cities were impacted 

by levy limits was in 2009, 2010 and 2011.  

Those limits were in place for cities over 

2500 population.  The 2013 legislature 

implemented one-year levy limits for taxes 

payable in 2014 for cities over 2500 in 

population. There were no levy limits in 

place for taxes payable in 2016. 

 This discussion is only a general 

overview of the current Minnesota property 

tax system.  Over time, the system has 

become more complex and difficult for 

taxpayers to understand.  Unfortunately, local 

officials must frequently explain how the 

system works and take the blame for the 
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complicated features of the system.  Local 

officials, however, can only control local 

levy decisions.  They have no direct ability to 

modify the overall structure of the tax system 

and are at the mercy of the Minnesota 

Legislature.   

Glossary of Terms 
Circuit breaker - A state-paid property tax 

refund program for homeowners who have 

property taxes out of proportion with their 

income.  A similar program is also available 

to renters. 

Class rates - The percent of market value set 

by state law that establishes the property’s 

tax capacity subject to the property tax.  See 

Table A for a sample list of class rates. 

Fiscal disparities programs - Local units of 

government in the Twin Cities metropolitan 

area and on the iron range participate in 

property tax base sharing programs.  Under 

these two programs, a portion of the growth 

in commercial and industrial property value 

of each city and township is contributed to a 

tax base sharing pool.  Each city and 

township then receives a distribution of 

property value from the pool based on market 

value and population in each city. 

Homestead and agricultural credit aid 

(HACA) - A $200 million property tax relief 

program that was eliminated in 2001.  

Homestead Market Value Exclusion 

(HMVE) – Starting with taxes payable in 

2012, eligible homesteads will pay property 

taxes on only a portion of the value of their 

homes.  The maximum exclusion, 40% of 

value, occurs at home value of $76,000 and 

phases out as home value grows.  

Local government aid (LGA) - A state 

government revenue sharing program for 

cities and townships that is intended to 

provide an alternative to the property tax.  

LGA is distributed using different formulae 

for cities over 2,500 and cities under 2,500.   

Those formulae include factors such as 

population, population change, and the share 

of households built before 1940.  The 

formula was again changed in 2013 for aid 

distributions in 2014 and beyond (see “Local 

Government Aid 101: 2014 Distribution and 

Beyond” for more details). 

Local tax rate - The rate used to compute 

taxes for each parcel of property.  Local tax 

rate is computed by dividing the certified 

levy (after reduction for fiscal disparities 

distribution levy and disparity reduction) by 

the taxable tax capacity. 

Market value - An assessor’s estimate of 

what property would be worth on the open 

market if sold.  The market value is set on 

January 2 of the year before taxes are 

payable. 

Market value homestead credit - This 

credit used to offset a portion of each 

homestead's property tax burden equal to .4 

percent of the homestead's market value up to 

a maximum credit of $304. For taxes payable 

in 2012 and beyond homestead properties 

will not receive a credit but rather see a 

portion of the value excluded from taxation 

(for eligible properties). 

Property class - The classification assigned 

to each parcel of property based on the use of 

the property.  For example, owner-occupied 

residential property is classified as 

homestead. 

Property tax levy - The tax imposed by a 

local unit of government.  The tax is 

established on or around December 28 of the 

year preceding the year the levy will be paid 

by taxpayers. 
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Targeting refund - a state paid property tax 

refund for homeowners whose property taxes 

have increased by more than 12 percent. A 

similar program is available to cabin owners. 

 

Tax capacity - The valuation of property 

based on market value and statutory class 

rates.  The property tax for each parcel is 

based on its tax capacity. 

 

Total tax capacity - The amount computed 

by first totaling the tax capacities of all 

parcels of property within a city.  

Adjustments for fiscal disparities, tax 

increment and a portion of the powerline 

value are made to this total since not all tax 

capacity is available for general tax purposes. 

 

Truth-in-Taxation - The “taxation and 

notification law” which requires local 

governments to set estimated levies, inform 

taxpayers about the impacts, and announce 

which of their regularly scheduled council 

meetings will include a discussion of the 

budget and levy.  Taxpayer input is taken at 

that meeting.   

 

Table A: class rates 
Property Class Taxes 

Payable 2015 

Local Taxes 

Payable 2016 

State Tax Payable 

 2016 

Residential Homestead: 

1st $500,0001 

>$500,000 

 

1.0% 
1.25 

 

1.0% 

1.25 

 

No state tax 

Non-homestead Residential: 

Single unit: 

1st $500,0001 
>$500,000 

2-3 unit buildings 

 

 

1.0 
1.25 

1.25 

 

 

1.0 
1.25 

1.25 

 

 

No state tax 

Market-rate Apartments: 1.25 1.25 No state tax 

Commercial/Industrial: 
1st $150,0002 

>$150,000 

 
1.5 

2.0 

 
1.5 

2.0 

Subject to state 
levy (commercial-

industrial rate) 

Seasonal Recreational Residential: 

1st $500,000 
>$500,000 

 

1.0 
1.25 

 

1.0 
1.25 

Subject to state 

levy (seasonal-
recreational rate) 

1First tier limit was $72,000 for 1997, $76,000 for 2000, and $500,000 for 2002 and thereafter 
2First tier limit was $100,000 for 1997, $150,000 thereafter 

Resources

League of Minnesota Cities 

http://www.lmc.org/page/1/property-tax-state-funding-fiscal-issues.jsp  

• Local Government Aid 101: 2014 Distribution and Beyond 

• Fiscal Disparities 101 

• State Homeowner Property Tax Relief Programs 101 

• Homestead Market Value Exclusion 101 

 

http://www.lmc.org/page/1/property-tax-state-funding-fiscal-issues.jsp


Homestead Market Value Exclusion 101 
August 2016 

The Homestead Market Value Exclusion (HMVE) program (hereafter referred to as “the 

exclusion”) replaced the Market Value Homestead Credit (MVHC) program for taxes payable in 

2012 and beyond.   This guide describes how the exclusion works and highlights some of the 

issues that cities should keep in mind when examining the effects of the program on their 

communities.  Many of the issues relate to the ways that different aspects of the property tax 

system interact.  A detailed description of the overall property tax system can be found in the 

“Property Taxation 101” guide.   

History of MVHC Reimbursement 

Year 

Original Amount 

(cities) 

Final Amount 

(cities) 

2002 87,512,765 87,512,765 

2003 85,539,919 65,425,091 

2004 85,290,722 66,279,257 

2005 82,636,505 65,087,094 

2006 78,921,393 62,809,103 

2007 75,935,548 75,935,548 

2008 75,810,435 63,310,311 

2009 76,770,261 57,204,103 

2010 82,053,176 12,106,217 

2011 60,246,987 12,148,508 

2012 & beyond Eliminated Eliminated 

How it works for homeowners: 

Much like in the MVHC program, homeowners do not have to take any action in order to benefit 

from the market value exclusion.  It is applied automatically.  The maximum exclusion goes to 

homes valued at $76,000 or less.  The exclusion at that level is 40% of market value.  For a 

$76,000 home, that means $30,400 of value is not taxable.  In other words, all property taxes are 

applied only to the remaining $45,600 of market value.  As home value increases, the portion of 

market value eligible for exclusion phases out and is at zero percent for homes valued at more than 

$413,778.  Note that market values are determined in the year prior to the year in which taxes are 

paid.  For example, values used to calculate taxes payable in 2016 were set in early 2015.   

Below is a sample calculation of total taxes due (city, county, and school district taxes) before and 

after the exclusion from the Department of Revenue:  
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Sample Home Market Value  $76,000 $150,000 $300,000 $450,000 

Previous Law: MVHC 

 Net Tax Capacity (market value x 1% class 

rate) 

$760 $1,500 $3,000 $4,500 

 Gross Tax at rate of 105.81% (rate x tax 

capacity) 

$804.16 $1,587.15 $3,174.30 $4,761.45 

 Current MVHC $304.00 $237.40 $102.40 $0 

 Net Tax (total tax less credit) $500.16 $1,349.75 $3,071.90 $4,761.45 

Current Law: Exclusion 

 Market Value Exclusion $30,400 $23,740 $10,240 $0 

 MV after exclusion $45,600 $126,260 $289,760 $450,000 

 Home Net Tax Capacity (market value x 1% 

class rate) 

$456 $1,263 $2,898 $4,500 

 MVHC Credit $0 $0 $0 $0 

 Net Tax at rate of 110.92% (rate x tax capacity) $505.80 $1,400.48 $3,214.02 $4,991.40 

*the total tax rates used in this example are statewide averages before and after the effects of the exclusion 
 

What it meant for cities 

The immediate effect of the exclusion was a decrease in the tax base.  The valuations used for 

calculating taxes owed in 2012 were set in early 2011.  The extent of the decrease in tax base 

depended on the portion of homestead property each city had.  The tax base decrease meant that in 

order to generate the same amount of city property tax dollars as in 2011, city tax rates had to go 

up.  For example, if prior to the conversion a city’s tax base was 1000 and its tax levy was 100, the 

tax rate would be 10%.   With the exclusion, in that same city the tax base was reduced 40% to 

600.  The city still needed to generate 100 in property taxes.  The rate climbed to almost 17%.   For 

many cities, it was very difficult to hold levies flat given the repeated cuts to Local Government 

Aid (LGA) payments and to ongoing cost pressures, like the cost of healthcare, fuel and 

infrastructure maintenance.   

 

The exclusion resulted in a shift in tax burden from homestead properties to other kinds of 

property.  The extent of this shift was influenced by the portion of all homestead property made up 

of lower value homes.  The more lower-value homes a city had as a portion of its tax base means 

more tax burden shifting.  In many communities, lower value homes paid more in taxes even if the 

levy remains flat.  This is because of the increase in tax rate necessary to generate the same 

amount of tax levy.  This effect was more likely in cities where a high portion of property was 

lower value homes.   

 

Property tax bills, of course, reflect the levy decisions and tax bases of not just the city, but also 

the county, the school district and any special districts.  The tax bases of all local governments 

were affected by the exclusion program.  A given city may not have seen a big decrease in its city 

tax base and therefore experienced little shifting of city tax burden.  The county containing that 

city may have a lot of lower-value homes and therefore experienced a big tax base loss.  That 

would have still affected property owners within the city. 
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Beyond 2012 

Going forward, valuations provided on tax statements sent to homeowners will reflect the 

exclusion.  City leaders will know what their tax base for the following year’s property tax levy is 

going into budget season.  Cities, however, will still see shifts of property tax burden as property 

values for all kinds of properties change.   

 

 
Resources 

League of Minnesota Cities 

http://www.lmc.org/page/1/property-tax-state-funding-fiscal-issues.jsp 

http://www.lmc.org/page/1/property-tax-state-funding-fiscal-issues.jsp
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Mayor McNeil called the public meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.  
PRESENT: Mayor Tim McNeil, Bob O’Brien, Dennis Fisher, Julie Gustafson and Jon 
Mellberg 
ABSENT:  
ALSO PRESENT: Police Chief Paul Enga, Engineer Jason Quisberg, City 
Administrator/Development Director Tina Goodroad, City Clerk Amy Benting and 
Associate Planner Alec Henderson  
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA:  
McNeil invited Rep. Eric Lucero and Rep. Kristin Robbins up to give an update of the 
session before the consent agenda.  
 
MOTION: Motion was made by Councilmember O’Brien, seconded by Councilmember 
Fisher to approve the agenda items, as amended.     
Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Lucero spoke about the details of the legislative session and the special session. Spoke 
to the policies that were worked on and the committees that he served on.  
 
Robbins updated on one bill that did not happen this session, which was the bonding 
bill.  There is no funding in this cycle for the 610, and this bill is on track to pass this 
next year. Robinson’s view is that education funding was realistic, and addressing 
special ed needs was fully funded. Talked about being disappointed in the health care 
bill with the tax that can be referred to a sick tax. Personal victory of getting a little more 
transparency in the finances.  
 
CONSENT ITEMS: 

A. Approval of Council Meeting Minutes of May 14, 2019 
B. Approval of Payment of Claims for May 28, 2019 
C. Receipt of First Quarter Report 
D. Resolution 32-2019; Accepting Donations from the Dayton Lions 
E. Approval of Investment Advisory Agreement 
F. Approval of Phase Two with Access Networks 
G. Resolution 08-2019; Sundance Greens 2nd Addition Amendment and DA 

(Sundance Development LLC) 
H. Resolution 33-2019; Approving DA for US Home Cooperation 
I. Approval of Floor Epoxy Project for the Fire Stations 
J. Resolution 30-2019; Brayburn Trails 3rd Addition 
K. Approval of Gambling Application for the School Sisters of Notre Dame on June 

25, 2019 
L. Resolution 34-2019; Adding Vacation of Drainage and Utility Easement 

Correcting Resolution 27-2018; Approval of Highland Acres Road Easement 
Vacation 

M. Approval of Dust Control Treatments for 2019 
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N. Approval of Temporary Liquor License for the Matt Lee Classic Ball Tournament 
July 19-July 21, 2019 Held at McNeil Park 

 
MOTION:  Motion was made by Councilmember O’Brien seconded by Councilmember 

Fisher, to approve the Consent Items.  

The motion carries unanimously. 

 
Mayor McNeil opened the Open Forum at 6:44 p.m. no one came forward  
  
Staff Updates:    
Goodroad – We are having an open house June 4th from 5-6:30pm; this is for River 
Hills playground. This is an open house so no set time for a presentation, we are just 
trying to catch people on their way home to come get some information.  
 
Have a meeting with property owners this Thursday May 30; this meeting is to go over 
the special assessment process and letters where mailed out to affected land owners.  
 
We received a grant for 50,000.00 to complete a market study for SW Dayton. We also 
received the 25,000.00 grant for the River Hills playground. 
 
The 60% plan review for the interchange is complete. One thing to note is the bridge 
office at MnDOT has looked over the plans and requested some small changes for 
stability, Goodroad informed the Council of these changes.  
 
Farrell- Water tower and well upgrades are complete and we have been back on City 
sewer and water since May 2nd.  
  
The RFP bids for the Activity Center upgrades were accepted, working on cross 
referencing the bids and will have approval on a future agenda. The City Hall roof is 
being replaced.  
 
County Road 81 closure is going to happen Thursday and Friday this week. This will be 
overnight work.  
 
We are still accepting applications for seasonal help and hope to get some applications 
in from qualified individuals. The wage will be increased to help get applicants. Other 
surrounding Cities seem to have the same issue.   
 
Enga – We have completed the commercial vehicle inspections; we have completed 
two four-hour shifts through the month of May. Out of the 8 hours worked we had 15 
inspections, 54 violations, 6 out of service and 1 warrant for arrest.  
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MN Department of Health (along with officer Anderley) completed the annual mobile 
home park inspections. There were 36 violations in the mobile home park; this is the 
lowest amount that we have had since starting the inspections four years ago. Another 
inspection will happen this summer to follow up on the violations.  
 
Mickelson- received a grant for $2,100.00 from CenterPoint Energy for some new fans, 
had 6 firefighters pass their state FAO class. Has a burn on the 8th of June to burn the 
barn on the River Road which is owned by Three Rivers. BKV will be out at a future 
meeting in June for an update on the fire service study.   
 
Quisberg – Updated that construction on 117th updates have begun on the west side, 
and stormwater improvements are being constructed. The improvements are being 
constructed from the West to the East. The bridge work on Elm Creek Road is delayed 
and hoping it will be completed next month, this will now be a two-lane bridge.   
 
Mellberg- June 8th the Dayton Lions are hosting a disc golf event for kids of all ages, 
From 1-4 at Wildwood Springs park. The First fifty kids will get a free custom disc.  
 
McNeil- Talked about purchasing a large chunk of land for a park, one of the owners 
from the RFP that went out last year came back to the City and he would like to do a 
closed session next meeting to discuss further.  
 
Benting- Reminder of an event tomorrow that Council will be attending, all the info 
needed is in the Outlook that was sent.   
 
COUNCIL BUSINESS: 
New Business:       

O. Diamond Lake Association Presentation  
Chris Covington and Bruce LaMotte spoke to the history of the curly leaf pond weed. 
Also talked about the history of the Diamond Lake Association. Talked about what has 
been done in the past and how the lake has been treated. Spoke to the successful 
partial treatments 2013-2018; has been working closely with the DNR and has been 
granted a three-year permit for a whole lake treatment. This is a different kind of 
treatment and all of the 405 acres of the lake will be treated. This is a pilot program and 
we are very excited about being able to try this method. We are hoping this will flip the 
lake and in years going forward we are hoping to not have to treat the lake at the cost of 
what it is today. Talked about the 4th annual Golf Tournament coming up June 23rd. 
Looked at the proposed cost for 2020 and are proposing to continue our partnership 
with the City and asking the City to participate at an increased cost of 50% of the 
treatment cost. Council discussed and decided that this is important to the City and 
during this next budget cycle they would include the $10,182.50 in the 2020 budget.   
 

P. Stormwater Presentation 
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Quisberg came forward and went through a high-level explanation of what stormwater is 
and what goes into it. All of Dayton is in one watershed district. Diamond Lake and 
Diamond Creek are the largest collection conveyances in the City. Talked about 
upcoming projects that the City will start. Talked about the watershed makeup and 
regulations. This is a joint powers agreement of all Cities involved. As a member City 
within this district, we are required to have our own plan in place that meets the goals 
and priorities of the district. Talked about the anticipated projects for 2019 and beyond, 
and projected costs and funding.  
 

Q. Update on Zanzibar Lane Improvements  
Quisberg updated that some areas that were identified where the materials were very 
soft because of these areas this road was closed for three weeks. Went through a 
project summary and estimated cost. Explained that the project keeps increasing and is 
closer to the higher end of anticipated cost. Spoke to the timeline and if the project were 
to move forward, the authorization should happen tonight. Talked about the alternate 
design considerations and what could be done to prolong the cost. Talked about the 
advantages and risk to performing this work. The Council would like to move forward 
with the Portland option.  
 
MOTION: Motion was made by Councilmember O’Brien, seconded by Councilmember 
Mellberg to approve plans and specs and authorization to go out for bid.  
Motion carries unanimously 
 

R. Concept Plan for Hayden Hills Park 
Goodroad gave a brief update on the history of this development. The developer is 
requesting that the Park Commission and City Council approve Concept A by 
June 1st (with all elements included) and in exchange will provide $20,000 to the city to 
advance the final planning of the park. No additional funding for the park development 
has been offered by the developer to offset some specific elements of this modified 
concept included by the developer. A more typical practice has been to work with the 
neighborhood as its developed to design the park. 
  
Spoke to the concern of the CIP to reflect the needs of all the park builds that need to 
be done. Spoke to getting more grants and if they are being a reliable source. Thinks 
this plan benefits the developer more so than the City, however doesn’t think that it 
hurts the City. Council has a concern about minimal parking at our parks.  

 
Nathan Fair came forward and gave an update that some of the trails within the park will 
be paved starting later this week. This will help give new residents confidence in the 
project and add value to the homes.  

 
MOTION: Motion was made by Councilmember Mellberg, seconded by Councilmember 
Gustafson to approve the concept plan for Hayden Hills Park.  
Motion carries unanimously 
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S. Process for Commission Openings-Discussion  
Benting explained that we need to come up with a new process. With more people 
moving into the community and having more interested residents, we need a system in 
place to interview for commission openings. I have provided three different ways in the 
staff report and we can do any one or a combination of these; looking for Council 
feedback. Council would like to have targeted questions that we get from our current 
Commission to help have the most productive interview possible. Council would like to 
review all the applications through email and pick who they would like to interview with 
total interviewed 4-5 people. Council decided that interviews would take place during a 
work session. Council also asked for Commissions’ input on interview questions, and 
they would like the City code changed to not allow the chair to have the same person 
serve for more that three years in a row.  
 
Action Items  

T. Approve NW Well Bid 
Quisberg came forward and updated that this is for a second well. Spoke to the 
background of the projects. Walked through the project schedule.  
 
MOTION: Motion was made by Councilmember O’Brien, seconded by Councilmember 
Mellberg to approve the NE Well Bid.  
Motion carries unanimously. 
   
ADJOURNMENT:     
MOTION: Motion was made by Councilmember O’Brien, seconded by Councilmember 
Mellberg to adjourn at 8:33 p.m.   
Motion carries unanimously. 
 

 

 

 

 

Approved: __________________                               Attest: Amy Benting     



























  Meeting Date: 06-11-19 
  Item: C 

 

ITEM: 

 

Approval of Liquor Licenses for 2019-2020 

 

PREPARED BY:  

 

Amy Benting, City Clerk 

 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 

 

Approval of annual liquor licenses 

 

BACKGROUND: 

 

Once all required fees have been paid. Total collected will be $10,015 this is down $100.00 from 

last year as Wiser Choice is no longer licensed. This is also the third year in a row that we have 

lost a license.  

 

The City has received annual liquor licenses application for the following businesses:  

Dayton Bar and Grill- On-Sale and Sunday  

Dayton Gas Stop- 3.2 Off-Sale Beer 

Dayton Wine and Spirits- Off-Sake Liquor 

Daytona Golf- On-Sale and Sunday 

Dehn’s County Manor- 3.2 Beer On-Sale and Wine 

Sundance Golf- On-Sale and Sunday  

 

CRITICAL ISSUES: 

 

There are no outstanding issues. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Approval of the annual liquor licenses  

 



  Meeting Date: 06-11-19 
  Item: D. 

 

ITEM: 

 

Modification to two of the union contracts  

 

PREPARED BY:  

 

Amy Benting, City Clerk  

 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 

 

Accept the M.O.U for the two newest approved hires  

 

BACKGROUND: 

 

During the open union negotiations staff did not forecast the new positions that were hired to be 

listed into the appropriate unions and now we are needing to add them for formality reasons. 

 

CRITICAL ISSUES: 

 

There are no outstanding issues. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Approval of the M.O.U’s  

 

ATTACHMENT(S):  

 

M.O.U’s  

 









  Meeting Date:6-11-19 
  Item: E 

 

ITEM: 

 

Resolution 34-2019 Ordering Preparation of Feasibility Report on Dayton Parkway Interchange 

and Initiation of Chapter 429 Proceedings.  

 

PREPARED BY:  

 

Tina Goodroad, City Administrator/Development Director 

 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 

 

Consider adoption of Resolution 34-2019 

 

BACKGROUND: 

 

As part of the Chapter 429 process the City is required to order the preparation of the feasibility 

report for the Dayton Parkway Interchange.  This serves as the first step to initiate the Chapter 

429 proceedings. Resolution 34-2019 is attached for your review and consideration.  

 

CRITICAL ISSUES: 

 

There are no outstanding issues. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Staff recommends approval of Resolution 34-2019 

 

ATTACHMENT(S):  

Resolution 34-2019 

 



RESOLUTION 34-2019 

RESOLUTION 34-2019 ORDERING PREPARATION OF FEASIBILITY REPORT ON 
THE DAYTON PARKWAY INTERCHANGE AND INIITTION OF CHAPTER 429 

PROCEEDINGS 

 
 WHEREAS, The City of Dayton has secured funding for the Dayton Parkway Interchange; 
and 
 
 WHEREAS, it is proposed to construct an interchange access to Interstate 94 (I-94), 
referred to as the Dayton Parkway Interchange, and associated roadways, intersections, and traffic 
controls connecting County Road 101 (Brockton Lane N) to the west and County Road 81 to the 
east and to assess benefited property for a portion of the cost of the improvement, pursuant to 
Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 429, 
 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF DAYTON, 
MINNESOTA: 
 
That the proposed improvement, called Improvement No.1 be referred to as the Dayton Parkway 
Interchange for study and that person is instructed to report to the council with all convenient speed 
advising the council in a preliminary way as to whether the proposed improvement is necessary, 
cost-effective, and feasible; whether it should best be made as proposed or in connection with some 
other improvement; the estimated cost of the improvement as recommended; and a description of 
the methodology used to calculate individual assessments for affected parcels. 
 
Adopted by the council this 11th day of June, 2019 
 
 
Motion made by Councilmember ***, seconded by Councilmember ***   
Motion carried  
 
 
         ____________________________________ 
       Mayor – Tim McNeil 
 
______________________________ 
City Clerk- Amy Benting 
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Paul Enga 

 

ITEM:  

 

Amendment to Rental Property Ordinance: Refuse Section 

 

PREPARED BY: 

 

 Stacie Brown, Accounting Technician/Deputy Clerk  

 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 

 

 Approval of amendment to Rental Property Ordinance: Refuse Section 

 

BACKGROUND: 

 

The Rental Property Ordinance was passed in 2018. A request has been received to provide 

more flexibility for storing trash receptacles on properties with limited space.  A minor change 

has been made to the Refuse section of the Ordinance to accommodate this request in 

compliance with Public Safety Ordinance 130.07.  

 

Because this change is being made in a different year than when the Ordinance was adopted, a 

new Ordinance number has been established to coordinate with the current year. 

 

RECOMMENDATION:  

 

Approve Ordinance as amended. 

 

ATTACHMENT(S):  

 

Rental Ordinance 2019-19; Amending Rental Ordinance 2018-18 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ordinance No 2019-07 
 

CITY OF DAYTON 
HENNEPIN AND WRIGHT COUNTIES, MINNESOTA 

 
AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE NO 2018-18 AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING 

FOR THE LICENSING OF RENTAL DWELLINGS 
 
WHEREAS, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 2018-18 on November 13, 2018; and 

 
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to amend Ordinance No. 2018-18 by revising Section 
113.40 – Refuse of the Rental Dwellings Ordinance. 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DAYTON, MINNESOTA 
ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS: 

 
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. The Dayton City Code Chapter is hereby amended to 
revise Section 113.40 – Refuse: 

 
113. RENTAL DWELLINGS 

 
113.1 TITLE 
These regulations shall be known as the Rental Housing Code of the City of Dayton 

 
113.2 SCOPE AND PURPOSE. 

(A) Scope.  
1. Exempt from Rental License 

• Rest homes, convalescent homes, nursing homes, hotels, motels, single family 
homes which are occupied by the homeowner with one dwelling unit, and 
units rented, let or leased to direct family members of the property owner. 

2. Required Rental License 
• The provision of this chapter shall apply to all buildings or portions thereof 

used, or designed or intended to be rented, leased, or let for human habitation.  
All provisions of this chapter shall apply to dwellings in existence at the time 
of adoption of this chapter. 

(B) Purpose. The purpose of this chapter is to provide minimum standards to safeguard life 
or limb, health, and public welfare by regulating and controlling the use and occupancy, 
maintenance and repair of all buildings and structures within the city used for the purpose of 
rental housing. The purpose of this chapter is not to create or otherwise establish or designate 
any particular class or group of persons who will or should be especially protected or benefitted 
by the terms of this chapter. 

(C) Application to existing buildings. Additions, alterations or repairs, shall be done in 
compliance with the Building, Fire, Plumbing and Mechanical Codes. Applicable permits shall 
apply as required by these codes. 

(D) Certification. Properties not existing as rental property at the time of adoption of this 
chapter and afterward becoming rental property shall, before being certified, comply with all 
terms of this chapter. Properties pre-existing as rental property at the adoption of this chapter 
shall be allowed a reasonable time to comply. Reasonable time being defined as 60 days from 
adoption.  Extensions of the 60 days can be requested by written explanation to the City or 
City Designee 



113.3 DEFINITIONS 
APARTMENT BUILDING. A building or portion of a building that contains five or more 
dwelling units. 
BUILDING CODE: The Minnesota State Building Code. 
CODE OFFICIAL: The official who is charged with the administration and enforcement of this 
chapter, or any duly authorized representative. 
CONDEMN: Shall mean to adjudge unfit for occupancy. 
CONGREGATE RESIDENCE: Any building or portion thereof that contains facilities for 
living, sleeping and sanitation, as required by this chapter, and may include facilities for eating 
and cooking and for occupancy by other than a family. A congregate residence may be a shelter, 
convent, monastery, dormitory, and fraternity or sorority house but does not include jails, 
hospitals, nursing homes, hotels or lodging houses. 
DORMITORY: A building, as at a college, containing a number of private or semiprivate 
rooms for residents, usually along with common bathroom facilities and recreation areas.  A 
room containing a number of beds and serving as a communal sleeping quarters, as in an 
institution, fraternity house, or passenger ship. 
DWELLING: A building wholly or partly used or intended to be used for living, sleeping, 
cooking or eating purposes by human occupants; but not including hotels and motels. 
DWELLING UNIT: A room or a group of rooms located within a dwelling forming a single 
habitable unit with facilities, which are used or intended to be used for living, sleeping, cooking 
and eating purposes. 
EFFICIENCY DWELLING UNIT: A dwelling unit containing only one habitable room and 
meeting the requirements of 113.16 and 113.17. 
EGRESS: An arrangement of exit facilities to assure a safe means of exit from a building. 
ELECTRICAL CODE: The Minnesota State Electrical Code. 
EXTERMINATION: The control and elimination of insects, rodents, or other pests by 
eliminating their harborage places; by removing or making inaccessible materials that may serve 
as their food; by poisoning, spraying, fumigating, trapping; or by any other recognized and legal 
pest elimination method approved by the code official; and to remove all signs of extermination 
thereafter. 
FAMILY MEMBER: Includes parents, spouses, siblings, children, or an individual related by 
blood whose close association is an equivalent of a family relationship.  It can contain others 
connected by birth, adoption, marriage, civil partnership, or cohabitation, such as grandparents, 
great-grandparents, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, aunts, uncles, siblings-in-law, half-
siblings, cousins, adopted children and step-parents/step-children, and cohabitating partners. 
FIRE CODE: The Minnesota State Fire Code. 
FLOOR AREA: The net floor area within the enclosed walls of a room in which the ceiling 
height is not less than five feet, excluding areas used for closets and built-in equipment, such as 
cabinets, kitchen units, fixtures and appliances. 
HABITABLE ROOM: A room or enclosed floor space, used or intended to be used for living, 
sleeping, cooking or eating purposes, excluding bathrooms, water closet compartments, 
laundries, pantries, foyers or communicating corridors, closets and storage spaces. 
HEALTH OFFICER: The legally designated health officer or official of the state, county and/or 
city. 
HEARING OFFICER:  The hearing shall be before any member of City Council acting as the 
Hearing Officer, or an individual designated by the City Council to act as Hearing Officer.  The 
Hearing Officer is authorized to hear and decide any controversy relating to administrative 
offenses covered by this chapter. 
HOT WATER: Water supplied to plumbing fixtures at a temperature of not less than 120 
degrees F (49 degrees C.) 
 



INFESTATION: The presence of insects, rodents, or other pests within or around the dwelling 
on the premises. 
KITCHEN: A room or an area equipped for preparing and cooking food. 
LET: To give the use of a dwelling, dwelling unit or rooming unit by an owner or manager to a 
tenant in return for rent. 
MANAGER: A person or firm who has charge, care or control of a building or part thereof, in 
which dwelling units or rooming units are let. 
MECHANICAL CODE: The Minnesota State Mechanical Code. 
NUISANCE: The following shall be defined as NUISANCES: 

(1) Any public nuisance known at common law or in equity jurisprudence. 
(2) Any attractive nuisance that may prove detrimental to children whether in a building, on 

the premises of a building or on an unoccupied lot. This includes any abandoned wells, shafts, 
basements or excavations; abandoned refrigerators and motor vehicles; any structurally unsound 
fences or structures; or any lumber, trash, fences, debris or vegetation that may prove a hazard 
for inquisitive minors. 

(3) Whatever is dangerous to human life or is detrimental to health, as determined by the 
code official or health officer. 

(4) Overcrowding a room with occupants. 
(5) Insufficient ventilation or illumination. 
(6) Inadequate or unsanitary sewage or plumbing facilities. 
(7) Un-cleanliness, as determined by the health officer. 
(8) Whatever renders air, food or drink unwholesome or detrimental to the health of human 

beings, as determined by the health officer. 
OCCUPANCY: The purpose for which a building or portion thereof is utilized or occupied. 
OCCUPANT: A person living alone, or two or more persons all related by blood, marriage or 
adoption, including foster children, occupying and maintaining a common household in a single 
dwelling unit, or a group of not more than five persons, any two of whom are not related by 
blood, marriage or adoption, including foster children, occupying and maintaining a common 
household in a single dwelling unit. 
OWNER: A person, firm or corporation who, alone, jointly or severally with others, owns or has 
an ownership interest in a dwelling, dwelling unit or rooming unit within the city. 
PLUMBING CODE: The State of Minnesota Plumbing Code. 
PLUMBING SYSTEM: All potable water supplies and distribution pipes, all plumbing fixtures 
and traps and all drainage and vent pipes. 
PREMISES: The dwelling and its land and all buildings thereon and areas thereof. 
REFUSE: All putrescible and non-putrescible waste solids including garbage and rubbish. 
Refuse is liable to undergo bacterial decomposition when in contact with air and moisture at 
normal temperatures. 
RENT: A stated return or payment for the temporary possession of a dwelling, dwelling unit or 
rooming unit. The return or payment may be money or service or property. 
ROOMING HOUSE: A building arranged or occupied for lodging, with or without meals, for 
compensation and not occupied as a one- or two-family dwelling. 
ROOMING UNIT: A room or group of rooms forming a single habitable unit used or intended 
to be used for living and sleeping, but not for cooking purposes, along with a private or shared 
sanitation facilities. 
SAFETY: The condition of being reasonably free from danger and hazards, which may cause 
injury or illness. 
SUBSTANDARD BUILDING: Any building where any condition exists that endangers the life, 
limb, health, safety or welfare of the public or the occupants thereof. 
SUBSTANDARD PROPERTY CONDITION CITATION: Shall be issued in the event of a  



substandard building and shall, upon posting of the citation, prohibit the occupancy of the 
building until such time as corrections are made and verified by inspection 
 TENANT: Can be a person, corporation, partnership or group, whether or not the legal owner 
of record, occupying a building or portion thereof as a unit. 
VARIANCE: A difference between that which is required or specified and that, which is 
permitted. 

 
RENTAL HOUSING LICENSE 

 
113.4 APPLICATION 

The owner or manager of a structure, in which one or more dwelling units or rooming units 
are let or intended to be let, shall make application for a rental housing license prior to letting 
the unit, unless such unit is currently certified. An owner or manager of such structure shall not 
allow occupancy of such unit until the certification-inspection fee has been paid and a rental 
housing license has been issued. The code official or housing inspector may issue a temporary 
rental housing license not exceeding three months in duration in order to bring the unit into 
compliance with this chapter. 

113.5 ISSUANCE 
The City shall issue a rental housing license for each dwelling, dwelling unit or rooming unit, 

when upon inspection finds such unit meets or exceeds the minimum requirements set forth by 
this chapter; also a rental housing license shall be issued for each dwelling, dwelling unit or 
rooming unit, when a variance has been granted by the Board of Appeals; provided, however, it 
is found that no condition exists, in a shared or public area of the building or in any other part of 
the unit, which could endanger the health or safety of the occupants of such unit or of the public. 
Such license shall show the number of occupants for which the dwelling, dwelling unit or 
rooming unit is approved for and once issued shall remain valid until it expires or such time as 
the code official or housing inspector determines that the dwelling, dwelling unit or rooming 
unit does not meet the minimum requirements set by this chapter. 

113.6 RENEWALS 
A rental housing license shall expire June 30 of the second year after issuance. Re-

inspection of all dwellings, dwelling units or rooming units shall be required prior to issuance 
of a new certificate. Applications for licenses shall be made in writing on forms provided by 
the city and accompanied by the fee amounts as established by the City Council. Such 
application shall be submitted at least 60 days prior to the expiration date of the license. 

113.7 REVOCATION 
A rental housing license may be suspended or revoked as prescribed in this chapter. 
(A) Every license or permit issued under this chapter is subject to the right, which is hereby 

expressly reserved, to suspend or revoke the same should the license holder or their agents, 
employees, representatives, or lessees directly or indirectly operate or maintain rental 
dwellings contrary to the provisions of this chapter or any other city code provisions, or any 
permit issued by the city or the laws of the State of Minnesota. 
(B) The license may be suspended or revoked by the City Council after written notice is sent 

the license holder specifying the ordinance or law violations with which they are charged. This 
notice shall also specify the date for hearing before the City Council, which shall not be less than 
ten days from the date of the notice. 

(C) At such hearing before the City Council, the license holder or their attorneys may submit 
information on their behalf that is relevant to the grounds for suspension or revocation. 



(D) After a hearing, the City Council may suspend or revoke the license if the Council deems 
it necessary to protect public health, safety or general welfare. 
113.8 FEES 

A rental housing license-inspection fee as established by the City Council. 
113.9 ADDITIONAL FEES 

The city shall have the right to bill or to assess the responsible party for additional costs 
associated with: 

(A) Required additional follow up rental inspections, beyond the prescribed number allowed, 
for a single rental inspection cycle. 

(B) Failure of the responsible party to appear for a scheduled inspection without prior 
notification of the inspector. 

(C) After hour, weekend or holiday inspections. 
113.10 TRANSFER OF RENTAL PROPERTY 

Upon the sale and transfer of title of housing rental property, a re-inspection of the property 
shall automatically be required for the issuance of a rental property permit to the new owner for 
the stated property. It shall be the responsibility of the purchasing party to notify the city within 
30 days of the closing of the transaction and to request an inspection. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.11 COMPLAINT INSPECTIONS 

The code official or housing inspector shall inspect a unit upon receiving a legitimate 
complaint. Complainant's name shall be kept confidential pursuant to the Minnesota Data 
Practices Act. Upon inspection and finding a violation the inspector shall notify the owner, 
manager or tenant in writing to correct the violation. The owner or manager may request an 
advisory inspection of a unit. 
113.12 LICENSE POSTING 

Every registrant of a rental dwelling shall post the annual license issued by the City Manager. 
The annual license shall be conspicuously posted (in a frame with a glass covering) by the 
registrant, in a public corridor, hallway, or lobby of the rental dwelling for which they are issued.  
In a single-family home, the license should be posted in a way that doesn’t take away from 
general appearance of the residence but should be accessible to view by City designee and 
renters. Penalty, see 113.70 
113.13 LICENSING PERIOD DEADLINE 

The licensing period deadline shall be June 30. All properties required to be licensed by this 
chapter shall have applied for licensing with the city office, shall have paid the required fee or 
fees, and shall have satisfactorily completed the required rental housing inspection by the 
deadline date. Failure to comply with this chapter could result in fines and/or denial of a rental 
housing license for the property in violation. 
Penalty, see 113.70 

 
113.14 DISORDERLY BEHAVIOR AT LICENSED DWELLING UNITS. 

For the purpose of this chapter, disorderly behavior includes, but is not limited to, the 
following: 

(A) Illegal drug-related activity. ILLEGAL DRUG-RELATED ACTIVITY means the illegal 
possession, manufacture, sale, distribution, purchase, use or possession with intent to 
manufacture, sell or distribute a controlled substance (as defined in the Controlled Substance 
Act, 21 U.S.C. 802, as amended) or possession of drug paraphernalia (as defined in M.S. 
152.092, as it may be amended from time to time). For purposes of this chapter, an occupant 
shall be deemed to be in possession of a controlled substance if any amount is located in the 



licensed dwelling unit even if the occupant claims not to know the controlled substance was 
present; 

(B) Acts of violence or threats of violence by occupants or guests of occupants, including 
without limitation discharge of firearms, prostitution, intimidation or any other acts that threaten 
or jeopardize the health, safety or welfare of others or create a reasonable belief in others that 
their health, safety or welfare is being threatened or jeopardized; 

(C) Violation of M.S. 609.72, as it may be amended from time to time (disorderly conduct); 
(D) Violation of M.S. 609.74 and 609.745, as they may be amended from time to time (public 

nuisance); 
(E) Violation of M.S. 609.66, Subd. 1a, 609.67 or 624.713, as they may be amended from 

time to time (unlawful use or possession of a firearm or weapon); 
(F) Violation of M.S. 609.50, as it may be amended from time to time (obstructing legal 

process); 
(G) Violation of 130.04 of this code of ordinances (public nuisance); 
(H) Violation of Ch. 131 of this code of ordinances (firearms); 
(I) Violation of 130.08 of this code of ordinances (noise); 
(J) Violation of M.S. 609.53, as it may be amended from time to time (receiving or selling 

stolen property); and 
(K) Violation of 130.10 of this code of ordinances (Fire Code relating to fireworks). 

(Ord. 2010-12, passed 6-8-2010)  Penalty, see 113.70 

113.15 ENFORCEMENT. 

(A) First instance. The code official shall, upon receiving notice of the first occurrence of 
disorderly behavior, notify in writing by certified and first class mail the licensee and tenant of 
the violation and direct the licensee to take steps to prevent further disorderly behavior. 

(B) Second instance. If, after notification, but less than 1 year from the date of first notice, a 
second instance of disorderly behavior occurs at a dwelling unit covered by the same license, the 
code official shall notify in writing by certified and first class mail to the licensee and the tenant 
of the violation and direct the licensee to submit to the code official, within ten days of the date 
of the notice, a written report of all actions taken by the licensee since the first violation notice 
and actions the licensee intends to take to prevent further disorderly behavior. 

(C) Third instance. If, after notification, but less than 1 year from date of second notice, a 
third instance of disorderly behavior occurs at a dwelling unit covered by the same license, the 
rental license may, following an opportunity for the licensee to be heard by the City Council, be 
revoked, suspended or not renewed by the City Council upon the recommendation of the code 
official. In buildings containing more than one dwelling unit, the revocation, suspension, denial 
or non-renewal may apply to one or more dwelling units at the discretion of the City Council. 
The code official shall submit his or her written recommendation for action to the City Council 
and licensee by certified and first class mail within 20 days of receiving notice of the third 
instance of disorderly behavior. 

(D) Postponing license action. 

(1) An action to suspend or revoke a rental license may be stayed during the period in which 
a licensee is actively, diligently, in good faith and without delay pursuing an unlawful detainer 
action against tenants of the licensed dwelling unit if the removal of those tenants, in the opinion 
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of the code official, will cure the violations for which action to revoke or suspend the rental 
license has been recommended to the City Council. 

(2) In such cases, the licensee may be allowed a reasonable time to complete the eviction 
process, but not more than 60 days from the date of the third instance of disorderly behavior. 

(E) Determining disorderly behavior. A determination that the licensed dwelling unit has 
been the location of disorderly behavior shall be made by the code official after review of the 
evidence. It shall not be necessary that criminal charges be brought in order to support a 
determination of disorderly behavior, nor shall the fact of dismissal or acquittals of such criminal 
charges operate as a bar to adverse license action under this chapter. 

(F) Remedies not exclusive. The criminal and civil remedies provided in this chapter are not 
exclusive, and the City Council may take any action with respect to a licensee, tenant, occupant 
or the licensed premises as is authorized by this code of ordinances or laws of the state. 

 
SPACE AND OCCUPANCY STANDARDS 

 
113.16 ROOM DIMENSIONS 

Room dimensions shall comply with the following requirements: 
(A) Ceiling heights. Habitable space shall have a ceiling height of not less than seven feet 

measured to the lowest projection from the ceiling. Where exposed beam ceiling members are 
spaced at less than 48 inches on center, ceiling height shall be measured to the bottom of these 
members. If any room in a building has a sloping ceiling, the prescribed ceiling height for the 
room measuring less than five feet from the finished floor to the finished ceiling shall be 
included in any computation of the minimum area thereof. 

(B) Floor area. Dwelling units and congregate residences shall have at least one room for 
common living area that shall have not less than 120 square feet of floor area. Rooms used for 
sleeping purposes by one person shall have an area of not less than 70 square feet. Where more 
than one person occupies a room used for sleeping purposes, the required floor area shall be 50 
square feet for each occupant. 

(C) Width. No habitable room other than a kitchen shall be less than seven feet in any 
dimension. 

All room dimensions will follow building code at the time of construction; if no codes 
were in effect, it will follow general construction practice at the time of construction. 

113.17 KITCHEN 
Every dwelling unit shall have a room or portion of a room in which food may be prepared 

and/or cooked, which shall have adequate circulation area, and which shall be equipped with the 
following: 

(A) A kitchen sink that is in good working condition and properly connected to a water 
supply system which is approved by the appropriate authority and which provides at all times an 
adequate amount of heated and unheated running water under pressure, and which is connected 
to a sewer system approved by the city. Sinks shall be of nonabsorbent materials. 

(B) A stove, or similar device, for cooking food, and a refrigerator, or similar device, for the 
safe storage of food at temperatures less than 45 degrees Fahrenheit but more than 32 degrees 
Fahrenheit under ordinary maximum summer conditions, which are properly installed with all 
necessary connections for safe, sanitary and efficient operation; provided that such stove, 
refrigerator, and/or similar devices need not be installed when a dwelling unit is not occupied 
and when the occupant is expected to provide same on occupancy, and that sufficient space and 
adequate connections for the safe and efficient installation and operation of said stove, 
refrigerator and/or similar devices are provided. 



(C) Cooking shall not be permitted in any rooming unit or dormitory unit, and a cooking 
facility or cooking appliance shall not be permitted to be present in a rooming unit or dormitory 
unit. 

All kitchen requirements will follow building code at the time of construction; if no codes were 
in effect, it will follow general construction practice at the time of construction. 

113.18 LIGHTING 
(A) All enclosed portions of the dwelling unit customarily occupied by human beings shall be 

provided with natural light by means of exterior glazed openings with an area not less than 1/8 of 
the total floor area, or shall be provided with artificial light. Such openings shall open directly 
onto a public way or a yard or court. 

(B) Public hallways, corridors, stairways and other exit facilities shall be adequately lighted. 
All lighting will follow building code at the time of construction; if no codes were in effect, it 
will follow general construction practice at the time of construction. 

113.19 VENTILATION 
Guestrooms and habitable rooms within a dwelling unit shall be provided with natural 

ventilation by means of openable exterior openings with an area of not less than 4% of the floor 
area of such rooms with a minimum of four square feet. Exterior openings for natural ventilation 
shall be provided with tight fitting insect screens. Bathrooms, water closet compartments and 
similar rooms shall be provided with natural ventilation by means of openable exterior openings 
with an area not less than 4% of the floor area of such rooms with a minimum of 1-1/2 square 
feet. In lieu of required exterior openings for natural ventilation in bathrooms containing a 
bathtub, shower or combination thereof; and similar rooms, a working mechanical ventilation 
system connected directly to the outside.  All ventilation will follow building code at the time of 
construction; if no codes were in effect, it will follow general construction practice at the time of 
construction. 
113.20 SANITATION 

All sanitary facilities shall be installed and maintained in a safe and sanitary condition and in 
accordance with applicable requirements of the Plumbing Code. 

(A) Dwelling unit. Dwelling units shall be provided with a bathroom equipped with facilities 
consisting of a water closet, lavatory, and either a bathtub or shower. 

(B) Rooming units. Where private water closets are not provided, there shall be provided at 
least one bathroom accessible from a shared hallway. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.21 BATHROOM ACCESSIBILITY 

Where bathrooms are shared by rooming units by occupants of a dwelling unit, the bathroom 
shall be located so that tenants of one rental unit do not have to pass through another rental 
unit to use the facility. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.22 ROOM SEPARATIONS 

Every water closet, bathtub or shower required by this chapter shall be installed in a room that 
will afford privacy to the occupant. Bathrooms shall be separated from food-preparation areas by 
a tight-fitting door. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.23 FLOOR COVERINGS 

Bathroom floors shall have a smooth, hard nonabsorbent surface such as vinyl tile, vinyl sheet 
goods, ceramic tile or concrete. Floor surfaces shall be maintained in good condition so the floor 
can be maintained in a sanitary condition. 
Penalty, see 113.70 



STRUCTURAL REQUIREMENTS 
 

113.24 STRUCTURAL REQUIREMENTS 
All existing structural components in roofs, floors, walls and foundations are deemed 

acceptable provided that in the opinion of the code official such components have been properly 
maintained and do not make the building hazardous as defined by M.S. § 463.15, Subd. 3, as it 
may be amended from time to time. 

 
MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING REQUIREMENTS 

 
113.25 HEATING 

(A) Dwelling units and guestrooms shall be provided with heating appliances capable of 
maintaining a room temperature of 68 degrees Fahrenheit at a point three feet above the floor in 
all habitable rooms, bathrooms and water closet compartments. Owners shall turn on the heating 
appliances when the outside temperature falls to 64 degrees Fahrenheit or below. Such facilities 
shall be installed and maintained in a safe condition and in accordance with their listings. Un- 
vented fuel-burning appliances are not permitted.  All heating will follow building code at the 
time of construction; if no codes were in effect, it will follow general construction practice at 
the time of construction. 

(B) All heating devices or appliances shall be of an approved type. 
(1) Chimneys and vents. Every fuel-burning appliance shall discharge the products of 

combustion to a vent, factory-built chimney, masonry chimney or a chimney or vent that is 
approved by the appliance manufacturer. Chimneys or vents shall be designed for the type of 
appliance being vented. 

(2) Exhaust vents. Pipes, ducts, conductors, fans or blowers shall not discharge gases, 
steam, vapor, hot air, grease, smoke, odors or other gaseous or particulate wastes directly upon 
abutting or adjacent public or private property or that of another tenant. 

(3) Hazardous mechanical equipment. Mechanical equipment that was installed in violation 
of code requirements in effect at the time of installation or mechanical equipment not installed in 
accordance with generally accepted construction practices in areas where no codes were in effect 
or that has not been maintained in good and safe condition shall be considered substandard. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.26 ELECTRICAL 

The electrical service, lines, switches, outlets, fixtures and fixture coverings, and support in 
every building or structure shall be in good repair. Broken, loose, frayed, inoperative, defective 
or missing portions shall be repaired or replaced. All unsafe conditions shall be corrected. 

(A) Electrical equipment. 
(1) All electrical equipment, wiring and appliances shall be properly installed and 

maintained in a safe and approved manner. All electrical equipment shall be of an approved type.  
All electrical will follow building code at the time of construction; if no codes were in effect it 
will follow general construction practice at the time of construction. 

(2) Extension cords shall be used only with portable appliances and shall not be used as a 
substitute for permanent wiring. Extension cords shall be plugged directly into an approved 
outlet, power tap or multi-plug adapter and shall, except for approved multi-plug extension 
cords, serve only one portable appliance. The amp capacity of the extension cord shall not be less 
than the rated capacity of the portable appliance supplied by the cord and shall be grounded 
when serving a grounded appliance. Extension cords shall be maintained in good condition 
without splices, deterioration or damage. Extension cords and flexible cords shall not be attached 
to the structure, extend through walls, ceilings, and floors or under doors or floor coverings, or 
be subject to environmental or physical damage. 



(B) Switches and outlets. Every habitable room shall be provided with at least one switched 
ceiling or wall light and one dual outlet. 

(1) Every water closet compartment, bathroom, laundry room and furnace room shall 
contain at least one electrical light fixture and one convenience outlet. 

(2) Outlets within six feet of a sink or bathtub shall be ground fault interrupted (GFI) 
outlets. 

(C) Hazardous electrical wiring. Electrical wiring that was installed in violation of ordinance 
requirements in effect at the time of installation or electrical wiring not installed in accordance 
with generally accepted construction practices in areas where no codes were in effect or that has 
been maintained in good condition or that is not being used in a safe manner shall be considered 
substandard. 
113.27 PLUMBING 

All plumbing fixtures shall be properly installed and maintained in working order, and shall be 
kept free from obstructions, leaks and defects and be capable of performing the function for 
which such plumbing fixtures are designed. All plumbing fixtures shall be maintained in a safe, 
sanitary and functional condition. 

(A) Fixtures. All plumbing fixtures shall be connected to a sanitary sewer or to an approved 
private sewage disposal system. All plumbing fixtures shall be connected to an approved system 
of water supply and provided with hot and cold running water necessary for its normal operation. 
All plumbing fixtures shall be of an approved glazed earthenware type or of a similarly 
nonabsorbent material.  All plumbing will follow building code at time of construction; if no 
codes were in effect it will follow general construction practice at time of construction. 

(B) Plumbing system leaks. Leaking drain or supply lines shall be repaired or replaced. All 
unsafe conditions shall be corrected. 

(C) Plumbing system hazards. Where it is found that a plumbing system in a structure 
constitutes a hazard to the occupants or to the structure by reason of inadequate service, 
inadequate venting, improper installation, deterioration or damage or for similar reasons, the 
code official shall require the defects to be corrected to eliminate the hazard. 

(D) Contamination. The water supply shall be maintained free from contamination, and all 
water inlets for plumbing fixtures shall be located above the flood-level rim of the fixture as 
required by the Minnesota State Plumbing Code. Hose bibs or faucets to which hoses are 
attached and left in place, shall be protected by an approved atmospheric-type vacuum breaker or 
an approved permanently attached hose connection vacuum breaker. 

(E) Hazardous plumbing. Plumbing that was installed in violation of code requirements in 
effect at the time of installation or plumbing not installed in accordance with generally accepted 
construction practices in areas where no codes were in effect or that has not been maintained in 
good condition or that is not free of cross-connections or siphonage between fixtures shall be 
considered substandard. 

 
MEANS OF EGRESS 

 
113.28 GENERAL 

Dwelling units or rooming units shall have access directly to the outside or to a common 
hallway or public corridor with egress to the outside. An exit shall not pass through a hazardous 
area such as a furnace room, boiler room, storage room, garage or similar areas.  All general 
requirements will follow building code at the time of construction; if no codes were in effect, it 
will follow general construction practice at the time of construction. 
Penalty, see 113.70 



113.29 MEANS OF EGRESS SYSTEM 
Means of egress system shall be deemed as meeting the intent of this chapter, provided that the 

means of egress system or systems is evaluated by the code official and judged to be equivalent 
to the exit means of egress system that was required by the Code under which the building was 
constructed or equivalent provisions of the currently adopted Fire Code. This includes, but not 
limited to, number of exits, separation of exits, egress illumination, emergency egress 
illumination, emergency exit signage and illumination, corridors, corridor doors, and egress 
travel distance. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.30 OBSTRUCTION OF EGRESS 

Means of egress shall not be obstructed in any manner and shall remain free of any material or 
matter where its presence would obstruct or render the means of egress hazardous. All egress 
routes shall be properly maintained in a safe manner. A clear and unobstructed means of access 
with a minimum width of 30 inches and a minimum height of 78 inches shall be maintained from 
the operating face of an electrical service panel, meter or switchboard. Tenants shall at all times 
have free access to the service panel for their dwelling unit.  All obstruction of egress 
requirements will follow building code at the time of construction; if no codes were in effect, it 
will follow general construction practice at the time of construction. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.31 ESCAPE WINDOWS 

Sleeping rooms below the fourth story shall have at least one operable window or exterior door 
approved for emergency escape or rescue. The units shall be operable from the inside to provide 
a full clear opening without the use of separate tools or special knowledge and shall open directly 
onto a public way or a yard or court located on the same lot as the building. 

(A) Escape window requirements. An escape window from a sleeping room shall have a 
minimum net clear opening of five square feet. The minimum net clear opening height shall be 
24 inches and the minimum net clear opening width shall be 20 inches. The finished sill shall not 
be more than 48 inches above the floor. If necessary to add a window, the new window shall 
meet the requirements of the Building Code for a new escape window. 

(B) Replacement escape windows. When replacing an existing escape window, the 
replacement window shall meet the minimum requirements of an escape window as defined in 
this chapter. 

(C) Security locks. When an exit door from a dwelling unit is required to provide security 
from unlawful entry, the door shall be provided with a dead-bolt lock or approved device, which 
is operable from the inside without the use of a key, special knowledge, or extraordinary effort. 

(D) Inadequate exits. 
(1) Except for those buildings or portions thereof that have been provided with adequate 

exit facilities conforming to the provisions of this chapter, buildings or portions thereof whose 
exit facilities were installed in violation of ordinance requirements in effect at the time of their 
construction or whose exit facilities have not been increased in number of width in relation to 
any increase in occupant load due to alterations, additions or change in use or occupancy 
subsequent to the time of construction shall be considered substandard. 

(2) Notwithstanding compliance with code requirements in effect at the time of their 
construction, buildings or portions thereof shall be considered substandard when the code official 
finds that an unsafe condition exists through an improper location of exits, a lack of an adequate 
number or width of exits, or when other conditions exist that are dangerous to human life.  
All escape windows will follow building code at the time of construction; if no codes were in 
effect, it will follow general construction practice at the time of construction. 
Penalty, see 113.70 



LIFE SAFETY 
 
113.32 GENERAL 

All buildings or portions thereof shall be provided with the degree of fire resistive construction, 
fire warning devices and fire extinguishing devices as provided by this chapter and the Fire 
Code. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.33 SMOKE DETECTORS AND CARBON MONOXIDE DETECTORS 

(A) Installation and location of smoke detectors. Single station smoke detectors shall be 
installed on each floor and basement. A detector shall also be located in each bedroom. The 
inspector may require additional smoke detectors where additional protection may be required. 

(B) Installation and location of carbon monoxide detectors. Carbon monoxide detectors shall 
be installed within 10 feet of all bedrooms. 

(C) Power supply. The power supply can be either by battery operation or by the building 
wiring with battery backup. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.34 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 

(A) All rental units shall be equipped with a fire extinguisher with a minimum rating of 2A 
10BC. The extinguisher shall be located within the individual dwelling unit or in a common 
hallway or corridor within 50 feet of the dwelling unit door. 

(B) Fire extinguishers shall be serviced at least annually or as required by the code official. A 
tag with the name of the servicing company and the service date shall be affixed to the 
extinguisher and shall remain affixed until the next servicing. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.35 FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEMS AND FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS 

All existing fire sprinkler systems and fire alarm systems shall be maintained in accordance to 
the current Fire Code. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.36 INADEQUATE FIRE-PROTECTION OR FIRE-FIGHTERS’ EQUIPMENT 

Buildings or portions thereof shall be considered substandard when they are not provided with 
the fire-resistive construction or fire-extinguishing systems or equipment required by this 
chapter, except those buildings or portions thereof that conformed with all applicable laws at the 
time of their construction and whose fire-resistive integrity and fire-extinguishing systems or 
equipment have been adequately maintained and improved in relation to any increase in 
occupant load, alteration or addition, or any change in occupancy. 
Penalty, see 113.70 

 
GENERAL BUILDING REQUIREMENTS 

 
113.37 BUILDING IDENTIFICATION 

Every building shall have the assigned street numbers displayed on the building in such a 
position as to be plainly visible and legible from the street or road fronting the property. Said 
numbers shall be no less than four inches in height and shall contrast with the background on 
which they are displayed. 
Penalty, see 113.70 



 
 

113.38 HANDRAILS 
(A) Stairways having four or more risers shall have a continuous full-length handrail on at 

least one side. The handrail shall be mounted no less than 34 inches nor more than 38 inches 
above the nosing of the stair treas. 

(B) The handgrip potion of the handrail shall not be less than 1-1/2 inch and no more than two 
inches in cross-sectional dimension. The ends of the handrails shall be returned to the walls. 

(C) Stairways that are 66 inches in width or more require handrails on both sides. 
(D) Existing handrails that are not deemed to be hazardous by the code official or housing 

inspector are allowed to remain as they are. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.39 GUARDRAILS 

(A) Unenclosed floor and roof openings, open sides of stairways, landings, decks, balconies, 
porches or occupied roofs which are more than 30 inches above the grade or floor below shall be 
protected by a guardrail. 

(B) Guardrails shall be a minimum of 36 inches high. 
(C) Open railings shall have intermediate rails, spindles or an ornamental pattern such that a 

four-inch sphere cannot pass through. When approved by the code official, the spacing between 
intermediate railings or openings in existing ornamental patterns may be accepted. 

(D) Existing guardrails that are not deemed to be hazardous by the code official or code 
official are allowed to remain as they are. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.40 REFUSE 
The property owner, tenant (through lease agreement), or property manager shall provide an 

adequate number of refuse containers to contain the amount of refuse produced on the property or 
as required by a local sanitation ordinance. Containers shall be rodent and animal proof plastic, 
fiberglass or rust resistant metal with a tight-fitting cover. Containers shall have a maximum 
capacity of 35 gallons with two handles or a container of any size supplied by the waste removal 
company that can be mechanically lifted. It shall be the tenant's responsibility to place their 
garbage and refuse in the approved refuse containers provided by the owner.  The owner, tenant 
thru lease agreement, or manager shall be responsible for ensuring that the garbage and refuse is 
removed from the property at least once every seven days. Refuse containers shall not be stored in 
a front yard. Refuse containers shall be stored in a neat and orderly manner not to take away from 
adjoining neighbors. Containers with a capacity of 1.5 cubic yards or more shall not be stored in a 
building or within five feet of combustible walls, opening or combustible roof eaves. Penalty, see 
113.70 

113.41 UNUSED OR DISCARDED ITEMS 
Discarded, unused and junk appliances, furniture, mattresses and other items shall be removed 

from the property. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.42 STORAGE OF ITEMS 

Large amounts of combustible items and materials shall not be stored in attics or basements. 
Storage shall be maintained two feet or more below ceilings and floor joists. Combustible 
materials and items shall not be stored within one foot of any fuel burning appliances. Storage of 
items shall be orderly and shall not block or obstruct exits. A minimum three-foot aisle shall be 



maintained to all exits, furnaces, water heaters, water meters, gas meters or other building service 
equipment. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.43 FUEL STORAGE 

LP tanks, gasoline containers and fueled equipment, including but not limited to motorcycles, 
mopeds, lawn-care equipment and portable cooking equipment, shall not be stored or repaired in 
an apartment building or dwelling unit. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.44 BARBECUES AND OPEN FLAMES 

In any structure containing two or more dwelling units, no person shall kindle, maintain, or 
cause any fire or open flame on any balcony above ground level, on any roof, or on any ground 
floor patio within 15 feet of any structure. No person shall store or use any fuel, barbecue, torch, 
or similar heating or lighting chemicals or device in such locations. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.45 EXCESSIVE CLUTTER 

Buildings, occupancies or rooms where the state of order or clutter is such that a health, safety, 
fire or egress issue exists, shall be deemed substandard as defined by this chapter. 
Penalty, see 113.70 

 
EXTERIOR BUILDING REQUIREMENTS 

113.46 GENERAL 
(A) Any building or portion thereof that is determined to be an unsafe building in accordance 

with this chapter, or any building or portion thereof, including any dwelling unit, guest room or 
suite of rooms, or the premises on which the same is located, in which there exists any of the 
conditions referenced in this section to an extent that endangers the life, limb, health, property, 
safety or welfare of the public or the occupants thereof, shall be deemed and hereby are declared 
to be substandard buildings. 

(B) The exterior of a structure shall be maintained in good repair, structurally sound and 
sanitary so as not to pose a threat to public health, safety or welfare. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.47 SANITATION 

All exterior property and premises shall be maintained and clean, safe and sanitary condition. 
The occupant shall keep that part of the exterior property which such occupant occupies or 
controls in a clean and sanitary condition. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.48 SIDEWALKS AND DRIVEWAYS 

All sidewalks, walkways, stairs, driveways, parking spaces and similar areas shall be kept in a 
proper state of repair, and maintained free from hazardous conditions. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.49 WEEDS 

All premises and exterior property shall be maintained free from weeds or plant growth in 
excess of eight inches. All noxious weeds shall be prohibited. WEEDS shall be defined as all 
grasses, annual plants and vegetation, other than trees or shrubs provided; however, this term 
shall not include cultivated flowers and gardens. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.50 RODENT HARBORAGE 



All structures and exterior property shall be kept free from rodent harborage and infestation. 
Where rodents are found, they shall be promptly exterminated by approved processes which will 
not be injurious to human health. After extermination, proper precautions shall be taken to 
eliminate rodent harborage and prevent re-infestation. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.51 ACCESSORY STRUCTURES 

All accessory structures, including detached garages, fences and walls, shall be maintained 
structurally sound and in good repair. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.52 MOTOR VEHICLES 

Except as provided for in other regulations, no inoperative or unlicensed motor vehicle shall be 
parked or stored on any premises, and no vehicle shall at any time in a state of major assembly, 
disrepair, or in the process of being stripped or dismantled be parked or stored outside of a fully 
enclosed garage or approved outbuilding. Painting vehicles is prohibited unless conducted inside 
an approved spray booth. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.53 DEFACEMENT OF PROPERTY. 

Should the exterior surface of any rental property subject to this section be defaced, it shall be 
the responsibility of the building owner to restore the surface to an approved state of 
maintenance and repair. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.54 FAULTY WEATHER PROTECTION. 

Buildings or portions thereof shall be considered substandard when they have faulty weather 
protection which shall include, but not be limited to, the following: 

(A) Deteriorated, crumbling or loose plaster. 
(B) Deteriorated or ineffective waterproofing of exterior walls, roof, foundations or floors, 

including broken windows or doors. 
(C) Defective or lace of weather protection for exterior wall coverings, including lack of 

paint, or weathering due to lack of paint or other approved protective covering. 
(D) Broken, rotted, split or buckled exterior wall coverings or roof coverings. 

Penalty, see 113.70 
113.55 FIRE HAZARD. 

Any building or portion thereof, device, apparatus, equipment, combustible waste, or 
vegetation that, in the opinion of the chief of the fire department, is in such a condition as to 
cause a fire or explosion or provide a ready fuel to augment the spread and intensity of fire or 
explosion arising from any cause shall be considered substandard. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.56 FAULTY MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION. 

The use of materials of construction, except those that are specifically allowed or approved by 
this code and the Building Code, and that have been adequately maintained in good and safe 
condition, shall cause a building to be substandard. 
Penalty, see 113.70 

 
NOTICES AND ORDERS OF THE CODE OFFICIAL 

 
113.57 COMPLIANCE ORDER. 



(A) General. The code official shall prepare a compliance order, listing all violations and the 
date or dates when such violations shall be corrected. The property owner shall have the 
responsibility to correct all violations within the time limit set forth by the code official. Any 
questions regarding the compliance of said violations, the property owner may contact the code 
official. 

(B) Sequence of enforcement and penalty criteria. Upon completion of an initial rental 
housing inspection and subsequent re-inspection, with appropriate and documented notification 
of the property owner or agent, a property is found to remain in a state of non-compliance, the 
property owner or agent shall be given written notification of the remaining infraction(s) and 
shall be informed of the following: 

(1) The exact date and time of the second follow up inspection not to exceed 14 days from 
the first inspection. 

(2) Upon completion of the second follow up inspection: 
(a) If the infraction(s) have been satisfactorily addressed or corrected the city will, at their 

discretion, levy a re-inspection fee to cover the cost of the second follow up inspection. The fee 
will be set by resolution of the City Council. 

(b) If the infractions remain, a fine under section 113.70 (B)(3)(a) may be imposed 
resulting in required re-inspection at a fee set in fee schedule ordinance. 

(c) The re-inspection fee must be paid in full to the City and satisfactory re-inspection 
must be completed within 14 days or, pursuant to section 113.04. the City shall have the right to 
revoke or deny licensing the property as rental housing property. 

(d) The property owner or agent shall be notified in writing of under section113.60 
indicating his or her right of appeal. 
113.58 SUBSTANDARD OCCUPANCY. 

No occupancy shall be permitted for any dwelling or rental unit when, in the opinion of the 
code official, there exists inadequate maintenance, dilapidation, physical damage, unsanitary 
condition or abandonment which constitutes a fire hazard or a hazard to public safety or health. 
113.59 NOTICE TO VACATE. 

The code official shall have the authority to issue a NOTICE TO VACATE order on any 
building that is, in the opinion of the code official and as defined in this chapter, deemed 
substandard. 
APPEAL 
113.60 APPEAL. 

Any person may appeal from any notice and order or any action of the code official under this 
chapter by filing an appeal to the city. A written appeal to the city shall include a brief statement 
in ordinary and concise language of that specific order or action protested, together with any 
material facts claimed to support the contentions of the appellant. 
113.61 TIME ALLOTTED FOR APPEAL. 

The appeal shall be filed within ten days or within the time of correction as allowed by the 
code official, whichever is shorter, from the date of the service of such order or action of the 
code official. 
113.62 SCHEDULING AND NOTICING APPEAL FOR HEARING. 

The City Council shall establish a Hearing Officer.  The Hearing Officer shall establish 
policies and procedures as to when and where, and how appeals will be heard per 10.98 of 
Zoning Code.  The Hearing Officer shall not have the authority to override any section or 
provision of this chapter. 



 
 

113.63 AUTHORITY. 
The building official is hereby authorized and directed to enforce or cause the enforcement of 

all of the provisions of this chapter. For such purposes, the building official or his or her 
designated representative shall have the posers of a code official. The code official shall have the 
power to render interpretations of this chapter. Such interpretations shall be in conformity with 
the intent and purpose of this chapter. 
113.64 RIGHT OF ENTRY. 

When it is necessary to make an inspection to enforce the provisions of this chapter, or when 
the code official or housing inspector has reasonable cause to believe that there exists in a 
building or upon a premises a condition that is contrary to or in violation of this chapter, the code 
official or housing inspector may enter the building or premises at reasonable times to inspect or 
to perform the duties imposed by this chapter, provided that if such building or premises are 
occupied that credentials be presented to the occupant and entry requested. If such building or 
premises is unoccupied, the code official shall first make a reasonable effort to locate the owner 
or other person having charge or control of the building or premises and request entry. If entry is 
refused, the code official or housing inspector shall have recourse to the remedies provided by 
law to secure entry. 
113.65 RESPONSIBILITIES DEFINED. 

Owners remain liable for violations of duties imposed by this chapter even though an 
obligation is also imposed on the occupants of the building, and even though the owner has, by 
agreement, imposed on the occupant the duty of furnishing required equipment or of complying 
with this chapter. 

(A) Buildings and structures and parts thereof shall be maintained in a safe and sanitary 
condition. The owner or the owner's designated agent shall be responsible for such maintenance. 
To determine compliance with this division, the building may be re-inspected. 

(B) Owners, in addition to being responsible for maintaining buildings in a sound structural 
condition, shall be responsible for keeping that part of the building or premises which the owner 
occupies or controls in a clean, sanitary and safe condition, including the shared or public areas 
in a building containing two or more dwelling units. 

(C) Owners shall, when required by this chapter, health laws or the health officer, furnish and 
maintain such approved sanitary facilities as required, and shall furnish and maintain approved 
devices, equipment or facilities for the prevention of insect and rodent infestation, and when 
infestation has taken place, shall be responsible for any insects, rodents or other pests when such 
extermination is not specifically made the responsibility of the occupant by law or ruling. 

(D) Occupants of a dwelling unit, in addition to being responsible for keeping in a clean, 
sanitary and safe condition that part of the dwelling of dwelling unit or premises which they 
occupy and control, shall properly dispose of their recyclables, rubbish, garbage and other 
organic waste. 

(E) Occupants shall, when required by this chapter or city ordinance furnish and maintain 
approved devices, equipment or facilities necessary to keep their premises safe and sanitary. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.66 SUBSTANDARD BUILDINGS. 



Buildings or portions thereof that are determined to be substandard as defined in this chapter 
are hereby declared to be public nuisances and shall be abated by repair, rehabilitation, 
demolition or removal. 
113.67 SUBSTANDARD PROPERTY CONDITION. 

(A) When, during the course of a rental housing inspection or complaint investigation, the 
inspector encounters or observes a condition or conditions that are considered dangerous to life, 
safety, health, or the welfare of the occupants, the inspector shall, if the situation warrants, issue 
a substandard property condition citation. 

(B) Prior to, or immediately after, the issuance of the substandard property condition citation, 
the inspector will be required to notify the city of the posting and the reason for the posting. 

(C) The inspector shall have the authority to require immediate evacuation of the premises in 
the event of immediate danger to life or safety. 

(D) The removal or defacing of, or tampering with, a substandard property condition citation 
posting shall be punishable as a criminal offense and subject to the provisions of state statutes 
regulating misdemeanors and as outlined in this chapter. 

(E) The property shall remain unoccupied until such time as the condition is, or conditions 
are, corrected and satisfactorily re-inspected. 
113.68 APPEALS. 

Any person aggrieved by an order, requirement, decision or determination made by the code 
official or housing inspector pursuant to this chapter may, within ten days of the decision, appeal 
to the City Administrator designee in accordance with 113.60 et seq. 
113.69 PROHIBITED ACTS. 

At the discretion of the city, property owners and/or tenants found to be in violation of any of 
the following provisions may be subject to both civil and/or misdemeanor criminal charges. 

(A) No license. Allowing the occupancy of a dwelling unit or rooming unit prior to the 
issuance of a rental housing license and payment of the license inspection fee. 

(B) Over occupancy. Permitting a dwelling unit or rooming unit that is occupied by more 
persons than the dwelling unit or rooming unit is certified for. 

(C) Improper occupancy. All buildings or portions thereof occupied for living, sleeping, 
cooking or dining purposes that were not designed or intended to be used for such occupancies 
shall be considered substandard. 

(D) Occupying vacated unit. Occupies or allows occupancy of a unit that was posted and 
ordered vacated. 

(E) Occupying uncertified bedrooms. Occupies or allows occupancy of a room as a bedroom 
that is not certified as a bedroom and does not qualify as a bedroom. 

(F) Tampering or non-functioning smoke detector. 
(1) Disabling smoke detector. Any occupant, owner or manager of a dwelling or rooming 

unit who willfully disables a smoke detector or causes it to be non-functioning is guilty of a 
misdemeanor. If the unit is occupied by more than one tenant, each tenant shall be held 
accountable. 

(2) Notification. The occupant of a dwelling or rooming unit must notify the owner or 
manager of the unit within 24 hours of discovering that a detector is not functioning. The owner 
or manager shall take immediate action to render the detector operational or replace it. 
Penalty, see 113.70 
113.70 PENALTY. 



(A) Criminal. A violation of any provision of this chapter is a misdemeanor. The 
maximum penalty is 90 days jail and/or $1,000 fine. Each day the property is in 
violation is a separate violation. 

(B) Civil. Whenever it is determined by the code official that any property upon 
inspection there is found alleged violations, a correction notice shall be issued to the 
owner or designated representative. Such alleged violations must be corrected, re-
inspected and verified by the code official for compliance with this chapter within the 
time period as set forth: 

(1) Smoke detector violations. Corrections must be completed immediately and re-
inspected within three working days. 

(2) All other violations. Preparations for the actual work for correcting the alleged 
violations shall be commenced immediately and work re-inspected within 25 working days 
or within the time period as specified by the code official. 

(3) (a) Penalties. The following penalties shall be imposed upon the property 
owner(s) if the alleged violations are not corrected and verified by the code official 
within the time period allowed by this chapter: 

(b) Fine.  Fifty dollar fine. An additional charge of $50 per day commencing on the 
day that the alleged violation or violations continue after the expiration of the specified 
reasonable consideration period as established by this chapter and extending thereafter 
until the violation or violations are verified by the code official. 

(4) Extensions. Extensions may be granted by the code official. The request shall be 
made in writing and justifiable cause is demonstrated for the requested extension. All 
requests shall be made and delivered to the code official prior to the expiration date of the 
violation or violations. 

(5) Orders after an appeal. After any order of the code official or the housing appeals 
board made pursuant to this ordinance becomes final, no person to whom any such order is 
directed shall fail, neglect or refuse to obey any such order. Any such person who fails to 
comply with any such order is guilty of a misdemeanor and is subject to fines as stated in 
this code or as specified by the Appeals Board. 

 
SECTION 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall be in full force 
and effect from and after its passage and publication as required by law. 

 
Adopted by the City Council of Dayton this 11th day of June, 2019. 
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POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED:  

 

Approval of low bid from GCM Construction for improvements to Activity Center. Cost of 

$126,942 

 

BACKGROUND:  

 

Staff have been asked to seek bids from contractors to make improvements to the Activity 

Centre, which has not had any major renovations in many years. Staff after consulting with 

Hennepin County Public Health Department, provided an initial scope of work and bid for 

restoration and installation of a commercial grade kitchen as required by Hennepin County for 

food preparation and service. The bid came in at $290,000, after discussion with the council, 

staff were directed to revise the scope of work and re bid the project as a service only kitchen 

which allowed us to remove some of the more expensive items required for the commercial 

kitchen.   

 

On 10-24-2018, the Council asked staff to proceed with a Request for Proposal.  We received 

two bids within that process and the attached quotes are results from the RFP. 

 

BUDGET IMPACT:  

 

2019 CIP Fund 410 

 

RECOMMENDATION:  

 

Award contract to GCM construction for a total cost of $126,942 
 

ATTACHMENT(S):  

 

GCM Construction and Getty Construction Bids 
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  Regular Council Meeting Date:6-11-19 
  Item: H 

 

ITEM: 
Approve Resolution 29-2019 granting Easement Encroachment allowing Pineview Meadows 
Development, Inc. to encroach into Drainage and Utility Easement for a Monument Sign, 
decorative fencing and Landscaping. 
 
PREPARED BY:  
Alec Henderson, Associate Planner 
 
POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 
Consider Approval Resolution 29-2019 which would allow the City to enter into the attached 
Encroachment Agreement 
 
BACKGROUND: 
The recently approved Pineview Meadows Residential development intends to construct a 
monument sign, and decorative/monument style fencing, and install landscaping per the 
development plan which would encroach slightly into the drainage and utility easement on the 
property. The monument sign meets the intent of the City of Dayton Sign code and the 
proposed landscaping is consistent with the development plan. Encroachment Agreements are 
generally supported when there are no negative impacts to common drainage areas or utilities, 
or right of way. The proposed monument sign would have no impacts to drainage or utilities. 
The proposed fencing also does not present site line issues. The Encroachment Agreement only 
allows encroachment and retains all necessary powers and rights for the City to enter into and 
maintain the drainage and utility easement or rights of way. The agreement would 
automatically become void upon demolition or removal of the sign provided it is not replaced 
within the footprint within one year and the agreement does not allow any further expansion 
into the easement or ROW.  
 
CRITICAL ISSUES: 
There are no outstanding issues. 
 
RELATIONSHIP TO COUNCIL GOALS: 
This action is not related to a specific goal but part of typical council action.  
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends approval of Resolution 29-2019 and granting the Encroachment Agreement.  
 
ATTACHMENT(S):  
Resolution 29-2019 with Exhibit 1, Encroachment Agreement 



RESOLUTION NO.  29-2019 
 

CITY OF DAYTON 
COUNTIES OF HENNEPIN AND WRIGHT 

 
 

RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZING THE CITY TO GRANT AN ENCROACHMENT 
AGREEMENT FOR THE PINEVIEW MEADOWS DEVELOPMENT MONUMENT 

SIGN 
 

  
WHEREAS, the City of Dayton (hereinafter the “City”) may grant parties right to encroach 

upon City Easements and Rights of Way; and 
 
WHEREAS, the City Council, at its January 8, 2019 meeting approved Resolution 05-2019 

approving encroachment of a monument sign and landscaping.  
 

 

WHEREAS, Pineview Meadows Development, Inc. (hereinafter the “Grantee”) intends to 
construct a decorative fencing, in addition to the constructed monument sign, which encroaches 
slightly into the Drainage and Utility Easement on certain real property legally described as Lot 1, 
Block 1 and Lot 13, Block 3, Pineview Meadows, Hennepin County, Minnesota; and  

 
WHEREAS, City staff studied the matter, made a report, and provided other information 

to the City Council; and 
 
WHEREAS, the City Council, at its June 11, 2019 meeting, studied the matter.  
 
 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Dayton 
hereby authorizes the granting of the Revised Encroachment Agreement with the following 
condition: 
 

1. The terms of the encroachment agreement shall be met as drafted and attached hereto 
(attached as “Exhibit 1”).  
 
Passed this 11th day of June, 2019 by the City Council of the City of Dayton. 
 

Motion was made by ________, Seconded by ________.   
        
 
 
                                                                                    __________________________ 
                    Mayor Tim McNeil 
ATTEST: ________________________ 
City Clerk Amy Benting 
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(above space reserved for recording data) 
 

AMENDED AND RESTATED ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT 

 AGREEMENT made this __ day of _______________, 201_, by and between the 
City of Dayton, a Minnesota municipal corporation (“City”) and Pineview Meadows 
Development, Inc., a Minnesota Corporation, (“Owner”). 
 
This Amended and Restated Encroachment Agreement shall replace that certain 
Encroachment Agreement dated January 8, 2019, recorded in the Office of Hennepin 
County Recorder on January 24, 2019, as Document No. A10631110. 
 
1. Background.  The Owner is the fee owner of certain real property legally 

described as follows: 
 

Lot 1, Block 1 and Lot 13, Block 3, Pineview Meadows, Hennepin County, 
Minnesota, which property is located in the City of Dayton, County of 
Hennepin, State of Minnesota (hereinafter the “Subject Property”). 

 
 The Owner wishes to construct a sign, landscaping, lighting, irrigation, fence and 

other improvements, consistent with the development plans and as otherwise 
approved by the City (hereinafter the “Improvements”), that encroaches onto the 
City’s drainage and utility easements on Subject Property (hereinafter the 
“Encroachment Area”), as depicted in the attached Exhibit A.   

 
2. ENCROACHMENT AUTHORIZATION.  The City hereby grants to the Owner 

of the Subject Property, and their successors and assigns, a permitted 
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encroachment over the Encroachment Area for the Improvements, as shown and 
described in the attached Exhibit A. The Owner may not expand the 
Improvements, or encroach further into the City’s easement depicted in Exhibit A.  
The duration of the permitted encroachment shall be perpetual unless the 
permitted encroachment expires as provided in this paragraph.  Said permitted 
encroachment shall expire upon demolition or removal of the Improvements if 
they are not reinstalled within one year.  Reinstallation shall be consistent with the 
encroachments granted in this agreement.  The Owner shall be solely responsible 
for any costs or expenses incurred in installing, maintaining, or removing the 
Improvements. 

 
3. ACCESS.  Subject to the terms of this Agreement, the City maintains the right to 

have full access and use of the easement area. All provisions of this instrument, 
including the benefits and burdens, run with the land and are binding upon and 
inure to the successors and assigns of the parties hereto. 

 
4. INSURANCE.  The Owner shall provide insurance against all liability, bodily 

injury, and property damage associated with its use of the Easement Area with 
coverage limits sufficient to cover the liability limits outlined in Minnesota 
Statutes Section 466.04, as it may be amended.  The Owner’s insurance coverage 
must be primary and written on an “occurrence” basis.  The Owner shall provide 
evidence of the existence of such insurance to the City. 

 
5. DEFEND, INDEMNIFY, AND HOLD HARMLESS.  In consideration of being 

allowed to encroach on the City’s easement, the Owner, its successors, heirs, and 
assigns, hereby agree to defend, indemnify, and hold the City harmless from any 
claims, demands, losses, or injuries (collectively “claims”) to persons or property 
which arise from or in connection with the use of the Encroachment Area, which 
claims shall include, without limitation: loss, injury, or death to any licensee, 
invitee, agent, or employee of Owner. The Owner, its successors, heirs, and 
assigns also agree to defend, indemnify, and hold the City harmless from all 
injuries and losses of third parties caused by the Owner’s use of the Encroachment 
Area. 

 
6. RECORDING.  This Agreement shall be recorded against the title to the Subject 

Property. 
 
 
 
 

[signature pages to follow] 
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CITY OF DAYTON 
 
 
____________________ Dated:  ____________________  
Its: Mayor  
 
 
____________________ Dated:  ____________________ 
Its: Clerk 
 
 
 
STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
 )  SS 
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 
 
 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of 
___________, 201_, by ____________ and _______________, respectively the Mayor 
and City Clerk for the City of Dayton, a Minnesota municipal corporation, on behalf of 
the corporation and pursuant to the authority granted by its City Council. 
 
  ____________________ 
  Notary Public 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[remainder of page intentionally left blank] 
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PINEVIEW MEADOWS DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
 
       Dated:       
 
Its        
 
  
STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
 )  SS 
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 
 
 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of 
___________, 201_, by _______________, the __________________, on behalf of the 
Pineview Meadows Development, Inc. 
 
  ____________________ 
  Notary Public 
 
This instrument was drafted by: 
 
Rupp, Anderson, Squires & Waldspurger, P.A. 
333 South Seventh Street, Suite 2800 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 
(612) 436-4300 
 
RASW:  123670 
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EXHIBIT A 
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CONSENT AND JOINDER BY MORTGAGEE 
Amended and Restated Encroachment Agreement 

 
 Bridgewater Bank, a Minnesota banking corporation (the “Mortgagee”) is the Mortgagee 
of real property legally described as set forth on Exhibit “A”, attached hereto, is subject to that 
certain Mortgage dated September 19, 2018, recorded in the Office of Hennepin County 
Recorder on September 24, 2018, as Document No. A10594280. 
 

Mortgagee hereby consents to and joins in that certain Amended and Restated Encroachment 
Agreement dated __________________, 2019 for Pineview Meadows by and between the City 

of Dayton, as the City, and Pineview Meadows Development, Inc., as Owner, for Pineview 
Meadows, filed for record on even date herewith in the Office of the County Recorder/Registrar 
of Titles in and for Hennepin County, Minnesota, (the “Easement”); provided, that by consenting 

to and joining in the Easement, the Mortgagee does not in any manner constitute itself or 
obligate itself as a Grantor nor does such consent and joinder modify or amend the terms and 

conditions of the Mortgage and other loan documents, and provided that the Mortgage shall be 
and remain a lien on the referenced property until released or satisfied. 

 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Mortgagee has caused this Consent and Joinder to be 
executed on this ________ day of _______________, 2019. 
        
      Bridgewater Bank 
        
             
      By: _______________________________ 
                    
      Its: _______________________________ 
 
 
STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
    ) ss. 
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 
 
 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ________ day of 
_______________, 2019, by ___________________, the ______________ of Bridgewater 
Bank, a Minnesota banking corporation, on its behalf. 
 
       ___________________________________ 
       Notary Public 
 
NOTARY STAMP OR SEAL 
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CONSENT AND JOINDER BY LOT OWNER 
Amended and Restated Encroachment Agreement 

 
 Jonathan Homes of MN, LLC, a Minnesota limited liability company (the “Lot Owner”) 
is the Lot Owner of the following real property legally described below and set forth on Exhibit 
“A”, attached hereto. 
 
Lot 1, Block 1, Pineview Meadows 
 

Lot Owner hereby consents to and joins in that certain Amended and Restated Encroachment 
Agreement dated __________________, 2019 for Pineview Meadows by and between the City 

of Dayton, as the City, and Pineview Meadows Development, Inc., as Owner, for Pineview 
Meadows, filed for record on even date herewith in the Office of the County Recorder/Registrar 

of Titles in and for Hennepin County, Minnesota, (the “Easement”). 
 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Lot Owner has caused this Consent and Joinder to be 
executed on this ________ day of _______________, 2019. 
        
      Jonathan Homes of MN, LLC 
        
             
      By: _______________________________ 
                    
      Its: _______________________________ 
 
 
STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
    ) ss. 
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 
 
 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ________ day of 
_______________, 2019, by ___________________, the ______________ of Jonathan Homes 
of MN, LLC, a Minnesota limited liability company, on its behalf. 
 
       ___________________________________ 
       Notary Public 
 
NOTARY STAMP OR SEAL 
 



  Meeting Date: 06-11-2019 
  Item Number: I 

 

PRESENTER: Marty Farrell 

 

ITEM: Sue Maclean Park Structure 

 

PREPARED BY: Marty Farrell 

 

POLICY DECISION/ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: Approve the quote from Midwest 

Playscapes. for the purchase and installation of a 12’ x 20’ Orlando Park Shelter, with 

installation and concrete work included in the total bid of $24,048. 

 

BACKGROUND: Dayton Lions had expressed a wish to fund and install a picnic shelter at Sue 

Maclean Park. They provided a sketch for a pole type structure that was 20’ x 12, erected over a 

concrete slab. City Staff expressed a desire to have something more robust and easily 

maintained and had a more pleasing architectural look. Staff has researched various vendors 

for plans and pricing. The process has taken a substantial amount of time to complete, due to 

vendors being out of town for the winter or engaged in other winter projects. 

 

CRITICAL ISSUES:  The costs for shipping and installation are substantial on some of the 

products, but I believe we should consider having this construction done by a contractor as City 

Staff time is at a premium. 

 

COMMISSION REVIEW/ACTION: On June 6 2019, the Park Commission reviewed the quotes 

and recommended the best course of action would be to purchase the Orlando shelter package, 

supplied by Midwest Playscapes. 

 

BUDGET IMPACT: This is proposed as a joint venture between the Dayton Lions who will 

contribute $5,000 and considering donating additional funds, but will know more information at 

the next Dayton Lions meeting.  The remainder will be from City of Dayton and the City’s 

contribution would come from budgeted Park funds. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: Approval of bid from Midwest Playscapes for purchase Orlando Style  

Shelter, to include installation and associated concrete work. 

 

ATTACHMENT(S):  Proposals from St Croix Recreation, Midwest Playscapes and Minnesota 

Playground 
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Meeting Date:6-11-19 
Item: K 

ITEM: 
River Hills Park- Concept Plan Review 

PREPARED BY:  
Alec Henderson, Associate Planner 

PRESENTER:  
Paul Kangas, Loucks 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 
Review and Discuss concept plan for River Hills Park 

BACKGROUND: 
On April 2, 2019, the Parks Commission hosted an Open House prior to the regular Parks 
Commission to get feedback from residents about the types of amenities they would like to see 
in the River Hills Park. Initial feedback included: shifting the location of the active playground 
amenities south and locate the passive amenities on the northern part of the park. Loucks 
further refined the concept plan and provided the Parks Commission two concept plans at the 
May 7 meeting to include pickle ball courts, half/full basketball court, and playground located in 
the south of the park, trail connections. The Parks Commission provided direction refining 
Concept B (the Parks Commission’s preferred plan) to include fitness stations along the trail, 
and omitting a community garden. The Park Commission also directed Loucks to include at 
least two pickleball courts with the ability to expand the number at a future date and plan for 
parking near the pickleball courts in the future when development occurs to the west.  

An open house was held prior to the 6/4/19 Parks Meeting to allow River Hills residents to 
interact with the refined Concept B (attached to this item). Feedback was positive. Future 
opportunities for input related to specific equipment (playground styles, or fitness equipment) 
may be a beneficial way to keep residents involved and improve success of the project.  

BUDGET IMPACT: 
River Hills Park Improvement is a CIP item. The CIP lists River Hills improvements over 2 years 
and provides $250,000 in 2019 and $250,000 in 2020. However, due to timing, it may be 
reasonable to start the park buildout in 2020 as the bidding climate at this time is not favorable. 

PARK COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: 
The Park Commission recommends that the City Council support the Revised Concept B. 

CITY COUNCIL ACTION: 
• Approve Concept Plan (with any recommendations for change)
• Approve the use of Park Dedication funds to for Loucks to develop construction plans for

the park buildout



MAY 28, 2019
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